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REQUEST

The undersigned requests that the present
international application be processed

according to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.

For rec^B|| Office use only

International Application No.

International Filins Date

Name of receiving Office and
(TCT International Application"

Applicant's or agent's file reference

(if desired) (12 characters maximum) C 2481 PCT
Box No. I TITLE OF INVENTION

~ "

Transnasal transport/immunisation with highly adaptable carriers
Box No. II APPLICANT

Name and address: (Family namefollowed bv given name; for a legal enntv Ml officialdesignation. The address must inctude postal code and name ofcount™. T^hnW^fthlname of country. The country ofthe

Pletid^ counny) ofWeside^elfno^

IDEA AG
Frankfurter Ring 193a
8080 7 MUNICH
DE

State (that is, country) of nationality
DE '

This person is applicant
for the purposes of: j j

all designated

| )

This person is also inventor.

Telephone No.

Facsimile No.

Teleprinter No.

State (that is, country) of residence:DE

States
"7T~~j all designated States except
AJ the United States of America

the United States
. of America only

the States indicated in
the Supplemental Box

Box No. Ill FURTHER APPLICANT(S) AND/OR (FURTHER) INVENTOR(S)

lfr7M^
CEVC, Gregor
Erich-Kastner-Weg 1

6

85551 KIRCHHEIM
DE

State (that is, country) of nationality

DE

This person is applicant
for the purposes of:

This person is:

| [

applicant only

f Xj applicant and inventor

| |

inventor only (If this check-box
is marked do not fill in below.)

State (that is, country) of residence*

DE
all designated I

j
all designated States except

StaEes
I 1 the United States of America X

X,

the United States
of America only

the States indicated in
the

~

Further applicants and/or (further) inventors are indicated on a continuation sheet.'

s Supplemental Box

Box No. IV AGENT OR COMMON REPRESENTATIVE; OR ADDRESS FOR CORRESPONDENCE
The

:

person identified below is hereby/has been appointed to act on behalf
or the apphcant(s) before the competent International Authorities as: agent common representative

Name and address: (Family name followed by given name; for a legal entity. Ml officialdesignation. The address must include postal code and name ofcoifu^)
Vossius & Partner
P.O. Box 8 6 0 7 6 7

'

81634 MUNICH
DE

Telephone No.

089-413 040
Facsimile No.

089-413 04 111
Teleprinter No.

FormPCT/RO/101 (first sheet) (July 1998: reprint January 1999) See /Votes to the requestform



Continuation of Box No. Ill FU

Sheet No. 2

APPLICANT(S) AND/OR (FURTHER) I?

lfnoneofthefollowing sub-boxesisused
t thissheetshould not be included in the request.

of residence is indicated below.)

CHOPRA, Amla
A/21A, Ashok Vihar
Ohase 1

Delhi, 110052
IN

State (that is, country) of nationality
IN

This person is:

| |

applicant only

1

X
[

applicant and inventor

| |

inventor only (If this check-box
is marked, do not fM in below,)

Scate (that is, country of res :
> dene e*

IN
This person is applicant r—

| all designated r-i all designated Scates ex-em
"

I i
Scaces

I I
the United Stares of America

for the purposes of: PS the Ui
A.I of Arr

the United Scares
.menca onlv

NTame and address: (Family name followed bv given name- for a le<"il mrim *„7„/?y.- /

STIEBER, Juliane
Clemensstr. 74
80769 Munich
DE

| j

the States indicated in
the Supplemental Box

This person is:

| |

applicant only

pn applicant and inventor

| |

inventor only (If this check-box
is marked, do not fill in belc&t-)

State (that is, country) of nadonalicv:

DE
jSgte (that is, country) of residence:

This person is applicant
for the purposes of:

ail designated
|

j
ail designated States exceot

Mates 1 f ft"=> TT --

—

1 c - -

=======___== 1
1 .^inc^a omy

[ [
the Supplemental Box

State fr/ia: country) of nationality:

This person is:

[ |

applicant only

| j
applicant and inventor

n inventor only (If this check-box
ls marked, do not fill in below.)

This person is applicant
for tile purposes" of:

State (that is, country) of residence:

^

fi?
igIiated

I 1 ^ 4? sl§^d States except
itates

I I
the united States of America [

|

the United States
I of .America onlv

engy fUU officio!

the States indicated in
the Supplemental 3ox

State (that is. country) of nationality:

Tnis person is:

|_ |

applicant only

| [

applicant and inventor

I ] inventor only (If mis check-box
is marfced, do not fill in below.)

Scate (that is. country) of residence:

Further applicants and/or (further; inventors are indicated on another continuation sheet.

~

Form PCT/RO/ 101 (continuation sheet; (July 1998; reprint January 1999.) See Notes to the requestform



Sheet No.

Box No.V DESIGNATION OFJ^TES
The following designations are hjsreb

1

Regional Patent

AP AiUPO Patent:

e under Rule 4.9(a) {mark the applicable check-bo: east one must be marked):

EA

B EP
DKldJSES Wall n RntanfFRf^e ^toedicS^^ Liechtenstein, CY Cyprus, DE uermanvMC Monaco, NLN&erian£&™o^ Ireland, IT Italy LU Luxembou^
Convention and of the PCT awyolneratatewnichlsaContractingStateoftheEuropeanPatefii

D °
A ^G^gZ£^ CI Cote ^oire, CM Cameroon.

National Patent (ifother kind ofprotection or treatment desired specify on dotted line)-
AE United Arab Emirates

AL Albania
LR

AM Armenia
' ° LS

AT
B AU

A2
BA
BB
BG

E BR
BY

S CA

Austria S LT

Australia r^n

A ... LV
Azerbaijan r-, mm

Bosnia and Herzegovina j—

]

MG
Barbados

Bulgaria

Brazil

Belarus

Canada

CH and LI Switzerland and Liechtenstein

E CN China

CR Costa Rica

CU Cuba V. . .

CZ Czech Republic

DE Germany

DK Denmark

O DM Dominica

EE Estonia

Spain

Finland

United Kingdom

Grenada

MK

Liberia

Lesotho

Lithuania

Luxembourg

Latvia

Morocco

Republic of Moldova
Madagascar

The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia

ES
FI

GB
GD
GE
GH
GM
HR

El HU
ID

IL

IN

IS

a jp

KE
KG
KP

H KR
KZ
LC
LK

NO
NZ
PL
PT
RO
RU
SD
SE
SG
SI

SK

r SL
*!°rgia Dtj

TM
TR
TT
TZ
UA
UG

EI US

Ghana

Gambia

Croatia

Hungary '

g
Indonesia

Israel

India

Iceland

Japan

Kenya

Kyrgyzstan

Democratic People's Republic of Korea

MN Mongolia

MW Malawi .

0 MX Mexico

Norway

New Zealand

Poland

Portugal

Romania

Russian Federation

Sudan

Sweden

Singapore

Slovenia

Slovakia

Sierra Leone

Tajikistan

Turkmenistan

Turkey

Trinidad and Tobago
United Republic of Tanzania
Ukraine

Uganda

United States of America . .

UZ
VN
YU
ZA
ZW

Uzbekistan .

Viet Nam . .

Yugoslavia .

South Africa

Zimbabwe . .

Republic of Korea ru fl^ .
, „

-

Saint Lucia

Sri Lanka

designationsKKK^^t^^^
from the scope of this statement ipl"antZSmsZ^S™^™"1 m *' Supplemental Box as being excluded
des.gnat.on which is not confinned before^ ex^ ration^f 15 mon^ fem ie n

d^?,at,ons« subject "> confirmation and that any

rormr^i/RO/IOl (second sheet) (January 2000)
"

See /Votes to the requestform



Box No. VI PRIORITY CLAIM
Filing date

of earlier application

(day/month/year)

item (1)

Jan. 27 , 1999
(27/01/99)

item (2)

Sheec No. .4.

Number
of earlier application

99101480.4

D Further
| inrtir-ued in the Supplemental Box.

Where earlier application is:

national application:

country

regional application:

regional Office

EP

international application:

receiving Office

item (3)

The receiving Office is requested to prepare and transmit to the International Bureau a certified codvof the earlier apphcation(s) (only if the earlier application was filed with the Office which for thepurposes of the present international application is the receiving Office) identified above as item(s)- 1

Box No. VII INTERNATIONAL SEARCHING AUTHORITY ~ " ~

the Paris

Choice of Internationa] Searching Authority (ISA)
(if two or more. International Searching Authorities are
competent to carry out the international search, indicate
the Authority chosen; the two-letter code may be used):

ISA
' EP 119/7/99

Box No. VIII CHECK LIST; LANGUAGE OF FILING

Request to use results of earlier search; reference to that search (if an earlier.earth has been carried out by or requested from the International Searching Authority)

Date (day•/month/year) Number

99101480 . 4

Country (or regional Office)

EP

This international application contains
the following number of sheets:

request
; 4

1-

description (excluding 63
2-

sequence listing part) : 3-D
claims

: 13 4.

abstract
; 1 5-D

drawings
: 24

6

sequence listing part

8.

of description
:

Total number of sheets : 105 9. a
Figure of the drawings which
should accompany the abstract:

This international application is accompanied by che item(s) marked below:

Language of filing of the
international application: ENGLISH

Box No. IX SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT OR AGENT
Next to each signature, indicate the name ofthe person signing and the capacity in which the

Munich, Xfanu

person signs (ifsuch capacity is not obviousfrom reading the request).

r. Joachim Wache4ifeld
European Patent Attorney Wa/Mei/mb

1
.

Date of actual receipt of the purported
international application:

For receiving Office use only

j. Corrected date of actual receipt due to later but
timely received papers or drawings completing
the purported international application:

4. Date of timely receipt of the required
corrections under PCT Article 1 1(2):

5. International Searching Authority TC ,

(if two or more are competent): * I^A /
6

'

I I

Transmittal of search copv delayed
i until search fee is paid.

2. Drawings:

| [
received:

| 1
not received:

Date of receipt of the record copy
by the International Bureau:

For International Bureau use only

Form PCT/RO/101 (last sheet) (July 1998; reprint January 1999) See Notes to the requestforri



This sheet is not pajj^^id does not count as a sheet of the intemat'^^^ipplication.

PCT
FEE CALCULATION SHEET

Annex to the Request

Applicant's or agent's

file reference C 2481 PCT

For receiving Office use only

International application No.

Date stamp of the receiving Office

Applicant

IDEA AG, et al

,

CALCULATION OF PRESCRIBED FEES

1. TRANSMITTAL FEE |eUR

2.

102 . 00

EP
EURSEARCH FEE

International search to be carried out by

(If two or more International Searching Authorities are competent in relation to the international
application, indicate the name of the Authority which is chosen to carry out the international search.)

INTERNATIONAL FEE

Basic Fee

The international application contains 1 Q 5 sheets,

first 30 sheets IeUR
9.00

945 . 00

409 . 00
75

remaining sheets additional amount
EUR 675 . 00 b2

Add amounts entered at b 1 and b2 and enter total at B fcrjR 1,084.00

Designation Fees

The international application contains 1 Q designations.

10
number of designation fees

payable (maximum 10)

88 . 00
amount of designation fee

UR 880 . 00 D

Add amounts entered at B and D and enter total at I IeUR ly964.00
(Applicants from certain States are entitled to a reduction of 75% of the
international fee. Where the applicant is (or all applicants are ) so entitled, the
total to be entered at I is 25% of the sum ofthe amounts entered at B and D.)

4. FEE FOR PRIORITY DOCUMENT (if applicable) ^UR 3 0 . 0 0 [~P

5. TOTAL FEES PAYABLE
Add amounts entered at T, S, I and P, and enter total in the TOTAL box

EUR 3,041.00
TOTAL

1 1
The designation fees are not paid at this time.

MODE OF PAYMENT

H authorization to charge
deposit account (see below)

| |

cheque

| |

postal money order

| |

bank draft

[ |

cash

| [

revenue stamps

| [

coupons

| |

other (specify):

DEPOSIT ACCOUNT AUTHORIZATION (this mode ofpayment may not be available at all receiving Offices)

The RO/ _EP £Tj is hereby authorized to charge the total fees indicated above to my deposit account.

(this check-box may be marked only if the conditions for deposit accounts of the receiving Office so permit) is
—I hereby authorized to charge any deficiency or credit any overpayment in the tcfal fees/indicated above to mv

deposit account. ^ ~f

k\o the/n^rn^tionalX is hereby authorized to charge the fee for preparation and transmittafof tbeDrioritv i

Qnrann 1X7TD/"1 * A * / *JT f J
Bureau of WIPO to my deposit account

2800.0321
Deposit Account No.

February 2fi. 20 0 0
Date (day/month/year)

r
\ t Dr. joacnim vmcrentteia

SigVaru/e European Patent Attorney
pacnim

Form PCT/RO/I01 (Annex) (January 1999) WaJfMei/mb See Notes to the fee calculation sj

i



r TENT COOPERATION TRE/ ~Y

From the:

INTERNATIONAL PRELIMINARY EXAMINING AUTHORITY

To:

VOSSIUS & PARTNER
Siebertstrasse 4

81675 Munchen
ALLEMAGNE

Vossius & partner

1 1 Dez,

PCT
1\K

WRITTEN OPINION

(PCT Rule 66)

Date of mailing

(day/month/year) 08.12.2000

Applicant's or agent's file reference

C2481 PCT
REPLY DUE within 3 month(s)

from the above date of mailing

International application No.

PCT/EP00/00598

International filing date (day/month/year)

26/01/2000

Priority date (day/month/year)

27/01/1999

International Patent Classification (IPC) or both national classification and IPC

A61K9/127

Applicant

IDEA AG et al.

2. This opinion contains indications relating to the following items:

I S Basis of the opinion

Priority

Non-establishment of opinion with regard to novelty, inventive step and industrial applicability

Lack of unity of invention

Reasoned statement under Rule 66.2(a)(ii) with regard to novelty, inventive step or industrial applicability
citations and explanations supporting such statement

The applicant is hereby invited to reply to this opinion.

When?

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

How?

Also:

See the time limit indicated above. The applicant may, before the expiration of that time limit,
request this Authority to grant an extension, see Rule 66.2(d).

By submitting a written reply, accompanied, where appropriate, by amendments, according to Rule 66.3.
For the form and the language of the amendments, see Rules 66.8 and 66.9.

For an additional opportunity to submit amendments, see Rule 66.4.
For the examiner's obligation to consider amendments and/or arguments, see Rule 66.4 bis.
For an informal communication with the examiner, see Rule 66.6.

If no reply is filed, the international preliminary examination report will be established on the basis of this opinion.

4. The final date by which the international preliminary

examination report must be established according to Rule 69.2 is: 27/05/2001

.

Name and mailing address of the international

preliminary examining authority:

European Patent Office

Q)JJ
D-80298 Munich
Tel. +49 89 2399 - 0 Tx: 523656 epmu d
Fax: +49 89 2399 - 4465

Form PCT/IPEA/408 (cover sheet) (January 1994)

Authorized officer / Examiner

Ortega Plaza, M.D.

Formalities officer (incl. extension of time limits)

Tantum, P
Telephone No. +49 89 2399 8143

ml



WRITTEN OPINION International application No. PCT/EP00/00598

I. Basis of the opinion

1 This opinion has been drawn on the basis of {substitute sheets which have been furnished to the receiving Office
in response to an invitation under Article 14 are referred to in this opinion as "originally fifed".):

Description, pages:

1-63 as originally filed

Claims, No.:

1-53 as originally filed

Drawings, sheets:

1/24-24/24 as originally filed

2. With regard to the language, all the elements marked above were available or furnished to this Authority in the
language in which the international application was filed, unless otherwise indicated under this item.

These elements were available or furnished to this Authority in the following language:
, which is:

the language of a translation furnished for the purposes of the international search (under Rule 23.1 (b)).

the language of publication of the international application (under Rule 48.3(b)).

the language of a translation furnished for the purposes of international preliminary examination (under Rule
55.2 and/or 55.3).

3. With regard to any nucleotide and/or amino acid sequence disclosed in the international application, the
international preliminary examination was carried out on the basis of the sequence listing:

contained in the international application in written form.

filed together with the international application in computer readable form.

furnished subsequently to this Authority in written form.

furnished subsequently to this Authority in computer readable form.

The statement that the subsequently furnished written sequence listing does not go beyond the disclosure in
the international application as filed has been furnished.

The statement that the information recorded in computer readable form is identical to the written sequence
listing has been furnished.

4. The amendments have resulted in the cancellation of:

the description, pages:

the claims, Nos.:

Form PCT/IPEA/408 (Boxes f-VIII, Sheet 1) (July 1998)



WRITTEN OPINION
International application No. PCT/EPOO/00598

the drawings, sheets:

5
' ° llllTZ

b
f"

e8
SS'

S?d
,

aS if (S°me °f) the amendm«nts had not been made, since they have beenconsidered to go beyond the disclosure as filed (Rule 70.2(c)):

(

rtpoZ
P'aCement COntaiPin9 SUCh amendments must be referred to under item 1 and annexed to this

6. Additional observations, if necessary:

HI. Non-establishment of opinion with regard to novelty, inventive step and industrial applicability

Ir

h

tnr?nH
0nS

t

3ppearS t0 be novel
' to involve an inven"ve step (to be non-obvious)or to be industrially applicable have not been and will not be examined in respect of:

odvious;,

the entire international application,

El claims Nos. 1,3, 5-43, 46-53, V

because:

*
whinh'n

intem
f

i0nal application
'

0r the said claims N°s- 1 •
5-43, 46-53 relate to the following subject matterwhich does not require an international preliminary examination (speciM-

see separate sheet

•
H the description claims or drawings {indicate particular elements below) or said clams Nos 1 3 5-43 46-53are so unclear that no meaningful opinion could be formed (speciM-

see separate sheet

D
could'be IZef

C 'aimS^ S° inadequate,
y supported bV th* ascription that no meaningful opinion

no international search report has been established for the said claims Nos.

.

2. A written opinion cannot be drawn due to the failure of the nucleotide and/or amino acid sequence listinn tocomply with the standard provided for in Annex C of the Administrative Instructs
9

the written form has not been furnished or does not comply with the standard.
the computer readable form has not been furnished or does not comply with the standard.

1. Statement

Novelty (N) Claims 2,4

Inventive step (IS) Claims 2,4

Form PCT/IPEA/408 (Boxes l-VIII, Sheet 2) (July 1998)



WRITTEN OPINION International application No. PCT/EPOO/00598

Industrial applicability (IA) Claims

2. Citations and explanations

see separate sheet

Form PCT/IPEA/408 (Boxes l-Vill, Sheet 3) (July 1998)



WRITTEN OPINION International application No. PCT/EP00/00598
SEPARATE SHEET

Re Item III

Non-establishment of opinion with regard to novelty, inventive step and
industrial applicability

1
.

The subject-matter of claim 1 lacks clarity. Claim 1 relates to the "use of a

penetrant", wherein the use of the penetran has not been defined. The expression

"such droplets then acting as carriers for the transnasal administration of ..." is

not directedly linked to the use of the penetrant. The fact that droplets which may
be formed by a composition containing a penetrant (unclearly defined in claim 1)

may then act as carriers does not define the use of the penetrant. If the penetrant

is a composition formed by droplets this has not been defined in the claim.

2. The subject-matter of claim 3 lacks clarity. Claim 3 relates to the "use of a

penetrant", wherein the use is not clearly defined. Moreover, it is unclear from thV
wording of the said claim as to whether the use of a penetrant is claimed or the

use of a combination of penetrant and an active substance. Finally, it is also

unclear whether the last sentence "and/or for use in the field of relates to the

medical use of the combination comprising the penetrant or is given as an
alternative definition for the active substance.

3. Claims 5-43 lack clarity since their wording includes two categories (product and
use) as alternatives. Therefore, the scope for which protection is sought by the

said claims remains so unclear that no opinion on novelty and inventive step can
be given of the subject-matter claimed therein.

Claim 46 relates to a "method for generating a protective immuno response on a

mammal by vaccinating the mammal with a vaccine according to one of claims 36-

43. This multiple reference renders the scope of claim 46 unclear since the

mentioned claims are not equivalent alternatives. The same applies to dependent
claims 47-53.

An analogous analysis applies to the subject-matter of claim 45, insofar as the

pharmaceutical composition is defined as one of claims 5-43.

4. Claims 1 , 3, 5-43, 46-53 relate to subject-matter considered by this Authority to be

Form PCT/Separate Sheet/408 (Sheet 1) (EPO-April 1997)
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#
International application No. PCT/EP00/00598

covered by the provisions of Rule 67.1(iv) PCT. Consequently, no opinion will be

formulated with respect to the industrial applicability of the subject-matter of these

claims (Article 34(4)(a)(i) PCT).

Re Item V

Reasoned statement under Rule 66.2(a)(ii) with regard to novelty, inventive step

or industrial applicability; citations and explanations supporting such statement

1
.

The following documents have been considered for the establishement of the

present written opinion:

D1 =EP0 475 160 A
D2 = WO 981 7255 A (cited in the application)

D3 = DE 4107152 A (cited in the application)

D4 = DATABASE MEDLINE [Online] US NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE
(NLM), BETHESDA, MD, US ALMEIDA A J ET AL: "Nasal delivery of vaccines."

XP0021 07393 -& JOURNAL OF DRUG TARGETING, (1996) 3 (6) 455-67. REF:
125 JOURNAL CODE: B3S, ISSN: 1061-186X., XP002109107 Switzerland

D5= WO 90 09385 A

2. The penetrant in the form of a minute fluid droplet and its use for the preparation

of a pharmaceutical as defined in claim 2, and the pharmaceutical composition

comprising the said penetrant as carrier as defined in claim 4, are known in the art

(cf. D1 to D3). The expression "preferably a vaccine composition for transnasal

administration" employed in claim 2 has no limitative character. Therefore the

subject-matter claimed in claims 2 and 4 lacks novelty. On page 13 of the

description of the present application it has been acknowledged that the

penetrants according to the present application are known as carriers in

pharmaceutical formulations.

3. The problem underlying the present application appears to lie in the preparation of

pharmaceutical fomulation useful for the transnasal administration of active

substances, antigens or allergens.

Form PCT/Separate Sheet/408 (Sheet 2) (EPO-April 1997)
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D1 to D3 discloses the use of the penetrants such as those of the present
application as carriers for the non-invasive administration of active substances
(eg. insuline),"especially transdermal.

D4 shows the general teaching relating to the nasal delivery of vaccines. D4
demonstrates that generally known carriers systems such as liposomes,
microparticles and nanoparticles may be employed with expectation of success for

the transnasal administration. This is also shown by D5 which discloses lipid

excipients useful for both nasal delivery and topic application. Therefore the
subject-matter claimed in the present application does not involve an inventive
step.

For the assessment of the present claims 2, 4 on the question whether they are,

industrially applicable, no unified criteria exist in the PCT Contracting States. The
patentability can also be dependent upon the formulation of the claims. The EPO,
for example, does not recognize as industrially applicable the subject-matter of
claims to the use of a compound in medical treatment, but may allow, however,
claims to a known compound for first use in medical treatment and the use of such
a compound for the manufacture of a medicament for a new medical treatment.

Form PCT/Separate Sheet/408 (Sheet 3) (EPO-April 1997)
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Transnasal transport/immunisation with highly adaptable carriers

The invention deals with the transport of preferably large molecules across nasal
mucosa by means of specially designed, highly adaptable carriers loaded with said

molecules. One of the purposes of making such formulations-is- to achieve non-
invasive systemic delivery of therapeutic polypeptides, proteins and other
macromolecules; the other intent is to overcome circumstantially the blood-brain barrier

by exploiting the nasal cavity to enter the body and then to get access to the brain. A
third intent is to achieve successful protective or tolerogenic immunisation via nasal
antigen or allergen administration.

Several documents are cited throughout the text of this specification. Each of the
documents cited herein (including any manufacturer's specifications, instructions, etc.)

are hereby incorporated by reference; however, there is no admission that any
document cited is indeed prior art of the present invention. Further incorporated by
reference is the complete disclosure content of the co-pending application filed in the
name of IDEA AG and bearing the title "Noninvasive vaccination through skin".

Nasal delivery has been explored extensively over the last decades and was discussed
repeatedly as an alternative to the systemic delivery of drugs, especially peptides and
proteins, which normally must be injected. Nasal delivery also attracted interest owing
to the fact that it avoids the hepatic first-pass effect, the problem of degradation in

nasal cavity notwithstanding, which creates a pseudo-first-pass effect (Sarkar, 1992).
The latter difficulty prompted chemical or recombinant structural peptide or protein

modifications to improve the stability and minimise the enzymatic cleavage of

macromolecules in the nose (Wearley, 1991).

Some earlier reviewers (Ilium, 1991; Wearley, 1991) expected that transnasal peptide
delivery, supported by absorption enhancers, will provide a convenient, efficient means
for the administration of protein and peptide therapeutics. More recent surveyors took

'

less optimistic stance, however (Harris, 1993). Rapid metahriicrn and nonlinear

pharmacokinetics of nasally delivered peptides (Wearley, 1991! partly responsible
for this. The other reasons are the anatomical and temporal boi , : p -osented by the
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nasal mucosa (Sarkar, 1992), and especially the intolerable side effects of most if not
all, methods currently in use for nasal delivery. This holds also true for efforts to deliver
compounds with the aim to generate a protective immune response transnasally, which
would represent a more natural way of antigen presentation than encountered by
conventional injection. The adverse side effects observed with transnasal immunisation
experiments are mainly due to the presence of immunoadjuvants (such as Cholera
toxin (CT) or its fragment B, heat labile protein from E. coli, keyhole limpet
hemocyanin, or other substances with ADP-rybosilating activity, for example), and/or
molecules with a permeation enhancing activity, in addition to the antigen in the
formulation for nasal delivery. While the former may be toxic, the latter are irritating to
the immunised subject. Selectivity of immune response, moreover, cannot be achieved
with unspecific stimulatory agents. Moreover, there is substantial variability in the
resulting immune response after nasal antigen administration, probably due to the
difficulty of depositing the immunogen on the sites in the nasal cavity with the lowest
transbarrier transport resistance.

The human nasal cavities with a total volume of 15 mL and a total surface area of 150
cm2

- which amounts to more than 1 m2
if one allows for the surface corrugations - are

covered by mucus and a mucosa 2 mm to 4 mm thick. Most of the cavity surface is

lined by a respiratory epithelium, comprised of columnar cells, goblet cells, and ciliary

cuboidal cells. The resulting permeability barrier is related to that of the oral cavity, with
which it communicates and which is covered by a keratinised barrier tissue. In either
case, the cells in the barrier are tightly packed and often sealed with the specialised
intercellular lipid arrangements. Moreover, in either case, the permeability barrier is

lowered by the topical use of substances which compromise the quality and packing of
such lipidic seals and/or which increase the probability for molecular partitioning into
the barrier. Deviant from the situation encountered in the mouth, from the nose foreign
substances are cleared into the nasopharynx by the cilia, with an average speed of 5
mm/min. An exception is the upper region of nasal cavity, which contains no cilia but is

covered by a pseudo-straffied olfactory neuroepithelium. The nasal subepithelum
contains a dense vascular netwurk and the venous blood from the nose passes directly
into the systemic circulation.

Nasal route of delivery has ;

molecular weight substanc

datively unsuccessful 1:> c.xie when used for high

of permeation enhanrers did not improve the
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situation sufficiently, largely due to the fact that such substances are generally poorly
tolerated and of limited usefulness. The pharmacodynamics resulting from nasal drug
delivery is also highly variable. Major reasons for this are the inconsistency in the site

of deposition or in the delivery details, as well as changes in the mucous secretion and
mucociliary clearance; the latter are compounded especially by the presence of allergy,

hay fever, and the common cold in treated subjects (Harris, 1993). Protein degradation
in mucosa is Important as well (Sarkar, 1992). Despite this, numerous studies were
done with buserelin, vasopressin, cholecystokinin, calcitonin, growth hormone and
related substances (e.g. GHRH), erythropoietin, G-CSF, interferon, insulin,

gonadotropin hormone releasing hormones (GnRH), and vasopressin analogues, the
results of which are reviewed briefly in the following.

Systemic delivery of large drugs through the nose

Hexarelin (GH analogue; MW - 800) The GH response to the intranasal hexarelin

administration (about 18 //g/kg) was not significantly higher than that induced by an
injection of 1 /yg GHRH/kg (Ghigo et al., 1996). On the other hand, the former kind of

treatment did not significantly modify IGF-I but increased IGFBP-3 levels. Both IGF-I

and IGFBP-3 levels were slightly but significantly increased by oral treatment with the
drug as well (Ghigo et al., 1996).

Intranasal treatment with octreotide nasal powder, a somatostatin analogue (up to 2
mg TID, corresponding to a mean GH value below 5 //g/L during 8 daytime hours), was
well tolerated, with only mild side effects and no significant changes in the nasal
mucosa. An improvement of the clinical picture was registered in all patients after a
few days of octreotide nasal powder administration. Positive correlation was found
between GH and IGF-I, GH and IGFBP-3, IGF-I and IGFBP-3, insulin and IGFBP-3
and insulin and IGF-I during chronic (3-6 months) treatment (Invitti et al., 1996).

Cholecystokinin (MW^JOSOL The carboxy terminal octapeptide of cholecystokinin

(CCK-8) has similar functions as native cholecystokinin (CCK), but lacks receptor
selectivity and metabolic stability. Mediation of satiety via the A-receptor subtype can
be used for manager.* nt of obesity. This was also shown after intranasal

administration of Hpaf'
; ;r i j|e-Gly-Trp-Nle-MeAsp-Phe-NH2, the result of moving
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the N-methyl group from Phe to Asp, which inhibited feeding in beagle dogs (Pierson et

al., 1997).

After intranasal (10 „g) and intravenous (0.25 „g and 2.5 //g) administration of an
octapeptide derivative of cholecystokinin, the substance CCK-8 was shown to affect

the auditory event related potential (AERP) in 20 healthy subjects. The effect was
stronger in women than in men (Pietrowsky et al., 1996). Plasma CCK-8
concentrations after intranasal administration of 10 //g CCK-8 were comparable to

those of 0.25 jjq CCK-8 given i.v., but were substantially lower than those elicited by
2.5 //g CCK-8 (Pietrowsky et al., 1996).

Vasopressin (MW = 1054) Vasopressin DGAVP (2 mg) was administered intranasal^

and orally to healthy subjects for 1 week. Peak levels were always observed at 15 min.

The mean absorption and elimination half-life (around 8 min and 35-38 min,

respectively) were similar for the two tested routes of administration, but the latter only

had 0.7 % relative bioavailability (Westenberg et al., 1994).

In a double-blind, crossover study, subjects received on three different occasions 20 IU

of (arginine)vasopressin (AVP) intranasal^ (IN), or 1.5 IU of AVP and saline solution

i.v. Evoked potentials (ERPs) were recorded during the subject's performance on a
auditory attention task. Plasma concentrations of vasopressin during task performance
were enhanced after AVP, with the increase after i.v. administration of AVP exceeding

2000-fold that after AVP i.v. Intranasal administration of AVP substantially increased
the P3 component of the ERP in contrast to the injection (Pietrowsky et al., 1996).

Acute (2 mg) and chronic, 2 weeks treatment (1 mg/day) with nasal DGAVP revealed

an improved short-term memory for abstract words in males but not in females, with no
positive effect on learning concrete words. Chronic, but not acute, treatment with

DGAVP reduced the reaction time for scanning of digits in a memory comparison task

(Sternberg paradigm) in both sexes (Bruins et al., 1995). In a different human study,

arginine-vasopressin (AVP: 3x10 IU) enhanced memory performance after nasal

administration. The late positive complex (LPC) elicited by oddball stimuli wa< ,i

affected whereas the structural encoding task revealed an effect of the drug. In

studies, AVP intake resulted in a marked change of the scalp distribution of th

component, which is a prominent part of the LPC. Vasopressin was thus concluc
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influence the central nervous processing of the emotional content of stimuli (Naumann
at ion-t\etal., 1991).

Subchronic treatment with vasopressin (40 lU/day) was shown to enhance nocturnal
slow-wave sleep in 2 elderly subjects (Perras et al., 1996). However, the intranasal

administration of vasopressin (DDAVP: 30 or 60 micrograms) had no general effect on
pain perception in humans, but some other effects were observed (Pohl et al., 1996).

Buserelin (MW = 1?39) Treatment of 40 women with endometriosis and 10 women
with uterine leiomyoma by using GnRH agonist buserelin (200 //g, 3x daily, 6 months
intranasal^) reduced AFS mean pelvic score from 24 to 7 and the size of the fibroids
decreased by 69 % (Biberoglu et al., 1991).

Calcitonin (MW = 343?) Ichikawa et al. (1994) concluded that nasal (5, 10, 20 and 40
U/rat) and subcutaneous (5, 10 and 20 U/kg) administration of Salmon calcitonin on
alternate days for 3 weeks, starting a week after ovarectomy, prevented the osteopenic
changes, the invasive method being approximately 2-times more effective.

In a double-blind trial, the effect of intranasal administration of Salmon calcitonin on
biochemical parameters of bone turnover in 32 patients immobilised for a prolapsed
intervertebral disk was investigated (van der Wiel et al., 1993). Calcitonin in a dose of
two times 200 lU/day inhibited by 40 % the increase in the fasting 2 h urinary

hydroxyproline/creatinine ratio (OHPr/Cr) and lowered by 80 % the increase in

calcium/creatinine ratio (Ca/Cr). The decrease in serum 1 ,25-dihydroxyvitamin D after

10 days of immobilization was significantly less in the calcitonin-treated group than in

the placebo group (14 versus 29%, respectively; P < 0.05). However, intranasal
calcitonin, which was well tolerated, did not influence the pain scores as measured with
a visual analog scale (van der Wiel et al., 1993).

Growth hormone (GH) releasing fantor/s {MW^Q^ The current mode of growth
hormone replacement therapy is daily subcutaneous (s.c.) injections given in the
evening. This schedule is unable to mimic the endogenous pulsatile pattern of GH
secretion, which might be of importance for iir, induction of growth and other GH
actions (Laursen et al., 1996).
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To simulate endogenous production of growth hormone the protein was administered
on three occasions intranasal^ in doses of 0.05, 0.10 and 0.20 lU/kg, using
didecanoyl-L-a -phosphatidylcholine as an enhancer (Laursen et al., 1996). On the
other two occasions the patients received an s.c. injection (0. 10 lU/kg) and an i.v.

injection (0.015 lU/kg) of GH, respectively. The nasal doses and the s.c. injection were
given in random order in a crossover design. Intravenous administration produced a
short-lived serum GH peak value of 128 //g/L. Peak levels were around 14 //g/L after

s.c. injection (50% bioavailability) and between 3 //g/L and 8//g/L, respectively, after

the three nasal doses (bioavailability between 4% and 9%). Serum insulin-like growth
factor I (IGF- I) levels increased significantly after s.c. administration only. However,
the data revealed that a closer imitation of the physiological GH pulses was achieved
via the nose. Despite this the authors of the study concluded that GH administration is

of limited importance for the induction of a metabolic response to GH (Laursen et al

1996).

GHRP-2 is one of the most potent members of the GHRP family, which exerts its

biological activity after oral, intranasal and i.v. administration. For example, the children
who had a robust response to the injected GH-releasing factors also received
intranasal GHRP-2, with significant, but not quantitated, response over a dose range of

5-20 //g/kg per dose (Pihoker et al., 1995).

Insulin (MW = 5808) The problem of low bioavailability of insulin solutions given
through the nasal mucosa was improved by using absorption enhancers or

bioadhesive microspheres (Gizurarson & Bechgaard, 1991; Ilium & Davis, 1992).
Bioavailability greater than 10% was measured but to date no corresponding
formulation has found its way into the late clinical trials. The chief reason for this

appears to be the severe damage to nasal mucosa caused by the commonly used
permeation enhancers.

For example, following the administration of powder formulations comprising insulin

and the permeation enhancer sodium tauro-24,25-dihydrofusidate (STDHF), the
hypoglycemic response and the serum insulin levels in sheep increased" with
STDHF/i;

:. -in molar ratio in the range 0 to 16.8 (Lee et al., 1991). The reason for this

is incrc-. mucosal permeability as well as reduced insulin aggregate size. The
bioavail. ,™ges from 2.9% to 3/ 8% for the powder, and was reported to be
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15.7% and 37.4%, respectively for the drops or spray containing STDHF/insulin = 8.4/1
mixture, and roughly proportionally to the enhancer concentration (Lee et al., 1991). To
achieve a high bioavailability major changes in nasal mucosa had to be tolerated,

however.

In humans, the 200 U insulin/mL formulation containing a blend of enhancers
(didecanoyl-phosphatidylcholine (2 w-%), glycerol (1.6 w-%), 0.4 w-% fractionated
coconut oil) and 0.2 w-% cholesterol resulted in appr. 8 % bioavailability, the highest
values having been measured for the high dose (2x3 sprays of 50 „L each), which also
was most irritant (Drejer et al., 1991).

Cyclodextrins dissociate insulin hexamers into smaller aggregates, in dependence on
structure and concentration. Hexamer dissociation was therefore speculated to be the
reason for higher nasal absorption of the polypeptide (Shao et al., 1992). The relative

effectiveness of various cyclodextrins for this purpose was reported to decrease from
dimethyl-B-cyclodextrin (DM-B-CD) > oc-cyclodextrin (a-CD) > 3-cyclodextrin (B-CD),

hydroxypropyl-B-cyclodextrin (HP-B-CD) > ycyclodextrin (gamma-CD). A direct

relationship between absorption promotion and nasal membrane protein and lipid

release was invoked to explain such sequence (Shao et al., 1992).

It is less clear why cationic chitosan enhances the absorption of insulin across the
nasal mucosa of rat and sheep in a concentration dependent fashion, with optimum
concentrations higher than 0.2% and 0.5% in rats and sheep, respectively, but overall
efficiency of this procedure is only around 10% (Ilium et al., 1 994). Using didecandyl-L-

a-phosphatidylcholine as an enhancer results in 4% to 9% of nasal insulin

bioavailability (Laursen et al., 1996).

G-CSF (MW= 19600) The relative bioavailability of rhG-CSF administered nasally in

the rat was approximately 2%, compared to an s.c. injection, as evaluated from the
immunologically active rhG-CSF concentration in rat plasma and the area under the
curve (AUC) at t=8 h. Leukocyte stimulation counts suggested 5-10% availabiiiiy at
t=48 h. Relative bioavailability and pharmacological availability were increase!\::<
times and 3 times, respectively, by polyoxyethylene 9-lauryl ether (Laureth-9), > c
increase in availability occurred with sodium glycocholate (Machida et al., 1993)
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Absorption of dissolved recombinant human granulocyte colony-stimulating factors
(rhG-CSF at pH 4) ) through the nose of rabbits was investigated with dimethyl-13-
cyclodextnn added or without such excipient, which acts as barrier permeation
enhancer. The proteins were absorbed and the totai leukocyte numbers in peripheral
blood tncreased in either case, but excipients improved the absorption of rhG-CSF
appreciably (Watanabe et al., 1993). A subsequent pharmacokinetic and
Pharmacodynamic study (Watanabe et al., 1995) revealed that protein is absorbed
through the nasal cavity from a solution, especially in the presence of alpha-
cyclodextrin («-CyD), which can act as carrier in the membrane. Good correlation was
found between the logarithm of the area under the serum G-CSF concentration-time
curve (AUC) and the area under the increased total blood leukocyte count-time curve
(Watanabe et al., 1995).

Interferon (MW = ?3000), Treatment of experimental rhinovirus colds in 38 adults by
-ntranasal administration of recombinant interferon beta serine (MW = 18500) had no
effect on illness rate or severity, but did decrease the frequency of virus shedding by
the factor of 2 (on day 4) to 3 (on day 6). The course of middle-ear dysfunction
assorted with experimental colds was also positively affected by the drug (Sperber et
al., 1992).

Erythropoietin (MW . 304001 The pharmacological availability of rh-EPO after
intranasal administration without enhancers was compared to that of intravenous
.nject,ons. The pharmacological activity was enhanced in low pH and hypotonic
mannitol solution, which both compromise the barrier quality. This resulted in relative
bioavailability of nasally applied drug between 7% and 4%, when estimated by different
reticulocyte counting methods. (Shimoda etal., 1995).

Labelled dextrane
fMW - Jinn nnOAJTSOO), applied nasally at the dose of 6 5 mg

was seen to pass mucosa in the presence of glycocholate (3 mg) and found in the
blood ,n concentration range between 6 ng/mL and 21 ng/mL, which corresponds to
app. 0.05%, 0.02%, and 0.01% for the three molo^ar sizes, respectively (Maitani et
al., 1989).
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In summary, the combined teachings of theprior art demonstrated that the likelihood of
large molecu.es to pass nasal mucosa decreases strongly with increasing molecular
weight. To date, the size of molecules administered successfully through the nose is
typicaily < 1300 Da, and always below 3500 Da. Significant transport is achieved only
w«th supporting permeation promotors and is, in a certain concentration range at least
proportional to the enhancer concentration. Enhancer concentration in the percentile
range can ensure up to 30% drug (or label) bioavailability but more often values below
10% and typically of a few percent are obtained. High transfer efficiency is

accompanied with strong local tissue damage. This causes unpleasant acute side
effects and may, first, abrogate the nasal permeability barrier and, upon repeated use
provoke extensive keratinisation of the epithelium that finally reduces transnasal'
transport efficiency.

The success of transnasal transport is believed to rely on the loosening of ciliated-
goblet, goblet-goblet, or ciliated-ciliated cell contacts, which also opens passages for
the motion of water (McMartin et al., 1987). Procedures or substances which support
the process either osmotically (as in the case of polysaccharide addition)
phys,co/chemically (as in the case of surfactant addition) or biologically (as in the case
of molecules which affect the cell biochemistry, including many drugs, cell adhesion or
trans- and epicellular transport), can therefore improve drug delivery across the nasal
mucosa. Translocation through the cells is possible, but probably rare, except, maybe
in the cases of some viral infections or applications. Materials, such as polymers of
polyelectrolytes, which prolong the retention time of and increase the proximity
between the molecules to be transported and cellular membranes, are useful for the
purpose as well. The limit to this latter effect is set by ciliary motion, which tends to
clear mucosal surface approximately every 30 min and transports the superficial
material into the throat, and thus towards the gastrointestinal tract. Transport mediated
by certain particles was contended to rely on this effect.

Particle efcfivery through the nose

Inhaled '

(DEP),

the pr< •

articles (Kanto loam dust, fly ash, carbon black, diesel exhaust particles

'uminium hydroxide (alum)) appear to act as adjuvants, and accelerate

'

of lgE antibody a9ainst pollen in female BDF1 mice; however, the
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nature of the particles, their capacity to adsorb antigens, and/or their size seem to play
only minor role in the process (Maejima et al., 1997).

Hollow spheres, according to Ting et al. (1992), are unsuitable for nasal delivery, owing
to their rapid clearance and variable deposition pattern. Polyvinyl alcohol microparticles

in the form of collapsed, solid spheres with the desired size for nasal deposition (10-

200 //m) were therefore produced by spray-drying and spray-desolvation (Ting et al.

1992).

The above observation notwithstanding, several kinds of particulate suspensions were
used in the nose, typically to elicit antibodies against the particle-associated antigens.

This includes so-called proteosomes comprising gp160 (Lowell et al., 1997) or

influenza virus proteins. Another example are particles made from polymerised

carbohydrates coated with a lipid (bi)layer.

It is important to realise, however, that in any nasal uptake study one should consider

and allow for secondary redestribution. For example, the biodistribution of radioactivity

from the purified major Parietaria judaica allergen after sublingual, oral, and intranasal

administration in healthy human volunteers is similar. This is indicative of test material

swallowing and absorption in the gastrointestinal tract (Bagnasco et al., 1997). In the

intranasal case, transport to the pharynx by mucociliary clearance plays an important

role as well, but a relevant fraction of the tracer is retained on the nasal mucosa for up
to 48 hours after administration (Bagnasco et al., 1997).

Oral spill-over and the danger of false positive results

Proteins are absorbed in the gastrointestinal tract, albeit in small quantities. For
example, ovalbumin (OVA) is absorbed in the stomach as well as from the Gl tract into

the blood and lymph circulation at levels of 0.007-0.008% and 0.0007-0.002% of

applied dose; a higher dose in the latter case leads to relatively higher absorption

(Tsume et al., 1996). Stomach absorption supplies nearly exclusively the blood,

suggesting different mechanisms and/or routes of absorption between the stomach
and the small intestine. OVA association with liposomes can improve the uptake about

2 to 3-fold, possibly owing to slower enzymatic degradation of OVA
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Often, the result of nasal and oral immunisation are very similar, suggesting that part of
the effect of the former may be due to the spill over of the antigen into gastro-intestinal

tract. Data obtained with human adenovirus type 5, used as a vector for heterologous
DNA sequences, illustrate this (Flanagan et al., 1997).

Transnasal delivery into the central nervous tissue (CNS)

The access of substances to the brain is of paramount importance for the treatment of
psychiatric and neurologic diseases. Transnasal route of delivery into the CNS was
therefore tested for a few selected bioactive molecules.

To date, drug delivery into the CNS tissue by nasal administration has received little

attention (Pesechnik & Price, 1996). Wheat-germ agglutinin coupled to horseradish
peroxidase was demonstrated to be taken up by the cells of olfactory nerve, resulting

in concentration in the olfactory bulb around 0.1% of applied concentration; the
underlying principle is probably receptor-mediated endocytosis of WGA and
subsequent trans-synaptic, retrograde transfer towards the brain. A similar mechanism
is also possible in the case of viral infections in the nose.

For example, an intranasal instillation of vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV), a negative-

sense RNA virus, may result in a lethal infection of murine and rat brain (Huneycutt et

al, 1994). Within 12 h following intranasal inoculation of VSV, this antigen can be
detected in the olfactory nerve layer of the ipsilateral olfactory bulb. Within 3-4 days
post-inoculation (p.i.), VSV had disseminated into the glomeruli of the olfactory bulb as
well as the anterior olfactory nuclei, ipsilateral to the VSV instillation. Within the

glomeruli, VSV antigen is more prevalent in the granule cells than in the mitral cells.

Correspondingly, the lateral olfactory tract, where axons of mitral cells course, remain
VSV negative throughout 7 days p.i. By 7 days p.i., vira! proteins are detected in

several additional regions extending to the brainstem The pattern of VSV
immunoreactivity supports the picture of initial infection of :i

- olfactory bulb glomeruli,

with subsequent spreads via both ventricular surfaces an: .grade transport within

axons of neuromodulator transmitter systems enervating 1Giory bulb (Huneycutt
etal, 1994).
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<*• «"« - ^the Cfacory bu,b, neurons from ,he anterior olfacory nucleus, locus ooeruleus and

area postrerna expressed be,a-ga,actosidase for at leas, 12 days (Draghia e, a,.,
1995). tata. type , vacdne virus also diredy accesses the centra, nervoussystem by infecting olfactory neurons (Mori et al., 1996).

However, i, would be highly desirable to have a convenient and reliable transnasal
transport system for the compounds tha, are capab,e of and intended to generate
protecwe ,mmune response without simultanously generating a variety o, adverse sKe

d! „t rT ,yPSS
°'

n"lve~°"s. '"eluding oral immunised, oftendo no, el,,, ,he desired immune response. Many ,n,ec,ible vacdnes also do no,
provide opamum amibody iso,ype pattern, mainly due ,o the unnatural route of antigen
entry ,n,o the body. Transnasal immunfcation remains problematic owing to me ,al» of Weal immunogen which is subjed to similar restridions as the transport o,
pharmaceutical^ active compounds across the nasal mucosa.

in conduston, aKhough the prior art has tested various approaches to transnasa,«**»
. has Ntherto failed to provide a convincing principle tor convenient and we,,

to,era,ed transfer o, compounds, such as pharmaceu„ca„y ac«ve substances
.mmunogens/aMigens or allergens, through the nasal barrier, in particular i, said
compounds are large. The solution to said technical prob,em, i.e. the provision o, a
surtable system, is provided by the embodiments characterised in the claims.

Accordingry, the present invention relates ,o use o, a penetrant, suspended or£».ed ,„ a seven,, in the form of a minute fluid droP,e. surrounded by a membrane-
coa ng of one or several layers of a, leas, two different substances or two different

forms of a substance with the tendency to aggregate, said substances or forms o, a

^71 ^ 31 *~* °' 10
" S°IUbi,Ny a~V K-ou.

,.q .d med,um, such ,na, the average diameter of homo-aggregates o, the more soluble
substance or form of ,ho substance or the average diameter o, ,he hetero-aggregates—.of both mB substances or terms of sa,d substance is sma„erIn me
average d,ame,er o ^r,,.aggregates of tne |ess s0|ub|e ^^ ^
substance and/or , , , r„ in the more so|ub|e ^ ^ ^
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penetrating droplet and wherein the content of such component amounts to up to 99
mol-% of the concentration required to solubilise the droplet or else corresponds to up
to 99 mol-% of the saturating concentration in the un-solubilised droplet, whichever is

higher, and/or wherein the elastic deformation energy of the droplet surrounding the

membrane-like coating is at least 5x lower, more preferably is at least 10x lower and
ideally is more than 10x lower than that of the red blood cells or of the phospholipid

bilayers with fluid aliphatic chains, such droplets then acting as carriers, for the

transnasal administration of pharmaceutical^ active compounds, antigens, allergens,

mixture of antigens and/or mixture of allergens.

These compounds, antigens or allergens do not cross the nasal mucosa in a practically

meaningful quantity on their own without causing inacceptable side effects.

As regards the above recited values of up to 99%, it is to be noted that values below
50% of the former relative concentration are particularly useful, with values below 40
rel-% or even around and below 30 rel-% being even more advantageous, whereas in

the case of droplets which cannot be solubilised by the more soluble component
relative concentrations which exceed the above mentioned relative concentrations by
the factor of up to 2 are most preferred.

Formulations including the above-referenced penetrants are described in detail in DE
41 07 152, PCT/EP91/01596, PCT/EP96/04526, and DE 44 47 287, which are

incorproated herewith by reference. Relevant information useful for penetrant

manufacturing and loading with various macromolecular actives, which are too big to

permeate through the barrier, is given in patent application PGT/EP98/06750, also

incorporated herewith by reference.

More general information on lipid suspensions can be found in the handbook dealing

with liposomes' (Gregoriadis, G., ed., CRC Press, Boca Raton, Fl„ Vols 1-3, 1987), in

the book liposomes as drug carriers' (Gregoriadis, G., ed., John Wiley & Sons, New
York, 1988), or in the laboratory manual liposomes. A Practical Approach' (New, R.,

Oxford-Press, 1989). The properties of phospholipids, which can be used conveniently

to prepare bio-compatible immunopenetrants, are reviewed in 'Phospholipids

Handbook' (Cevc, G., ed., Dekker, New York, 1995).
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The^manufacturing temperature ,or said penetrants is normaily chosen in the 0°C to
95 c range. Preferably, one works in the temperature range 10-70*C, most frequently
at temperatures between 1ST and 45°C, under all circumstances below the
temperature at which any important formulation ingredient would undergo an
irreversible change in the composition or physical state. These temperatures can be
determined by the person sHed in the art using his common general knowledge and
the teachings of the various documents cited in this specification.

(For reference- the
sk,n temperature is normally around 32-C.) Other temperature ranges are possible
most notably for the systems containing freeze or non-vofatile components, cryo- or
neat-stabilised formulations, etc.

If required to maintain the integrity and the desired properties of individual system
components, carrier formulations can be stored in me coki (e.g. at 4°C), w*h or without
associated active agents. I, is also possible, and sometimes sensible, to manufacture
and store the preparation under an inert atmosphere, e.g. under nitrogen. The shelHife
of carrier formulation, moreover, can be extended by using substances with a small
number of double bonds, that is, by a low degree of unsaturate, by choosing
peroxide-arm ingredients, by including antioxidants, chelators, and other stabilising
agents, or by preparing the agent loaded penetrants * hoc or In situ, e.g from a
freeze dried or dry mixture.

The term forms of a substance" in connection w* this invention means two
Ration states or salt forms of the same substance, two different complexes of such
substance, etc.

"Non-invasive administration" or "noninvasive delivery" in this specification denotes
application on or transport through the nasal mucosa.

"Nasal administration", in the context o, this document, refers to applications of test
matenal, whether by direct intranasal intubation, spontaneous sniff of o drop of the test
tat or an inhalation of the sprayed test-fluid into the nose, independent of precise site
of impact or deposition.

The term "penetration" in this applies- describes non-diffusiv, ,,ofr,n 0, iarqe
entires across a barrier. This process * i„«ved to involve penetrant „,ap,alion t0 tne
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otherwise confining pores in the barrier, perhaps in association with a transient,

selective, and reversible decrease in the barrier resistance.

The term "permeation" refers to a diffusion across the semipermeable barrier and is

typically driven by the permeant concentration gradient across the barrier.

A penetrant, consequently, is an entity comprising a single molecule or an
arrangement of molecules too big to permeate through a barrier but capable to cross

the barrier owing to the penetrants adaptability to the shape and/or diameter of the

otherwise confining passages (pores) of a barrier. This adaptability is seen from the

fact, for example, that penetrants more than twice bigger than the pore diameter will

cross the bilayer without being fragmented down to the pore size. A permeant, on the

other hand, is an entity that can permeate through the semi-permeable barrier, such
as the skin. A penetrant in an external field experiences a driving force proportional to

the nominal penetrant size and to the applied field, which may occur naturally. Such a

force, which on the intact, non-occluded skin is believed to originate from the water

concentration gradient across the stratum corneum, can result in a penetrant motion

through the barrier, including the skin, if the force is strong enough either to deform the

penetrant or else to widen the passages in the barrier sufficiently to elude the problem

of size exclusion, or both.

A permeant, on the other hand, is a molecule diffusing, or at least capable of diffusion,

across the semi-permeable barrier.

The above-referenced penetrant is typically an ultra-adaptable entitiy comprising

several components. Said penetrant, in the widest sense of the word, is a supra-

macromolecular body that can pass spontaneously through the permeability barrier

with pores much smaller than the penetrant diameter, and thus transport material from

the application to the destination site on either side of the barrier. In order to meet this

goal, the penetrant must adjust its properties, most notably its deformability, to the

shape and size of the pores in -. barrier. This typically occurs under the influence of a

strong driving force or a procure acting on all molecules in the penetrant. Gradients

which do not depend on th; p.-.iotrant concentration, such as hydration or external

electric potential difference r = :i barrier, were shown to serve this purpose.
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Lipid aggregates in (quasi)metastable state, and of the nature described above in

connection with the invention, most often behave as highly adaptable penetrants,

especially when they have the form of a tiny droplet surrounded by one or a few
membranes (bilayers) (Cevc et a!., 1997; Cevc et al., 1998). Owing to membrane
metastability, unusually high local bilayer curvature can develop at the sites of

transient, local membrane destabilisation without compromising the overall aggregate

integrity. From the composition point of view, such ultra-adaptable and self-regulating

vesicles typically consist of a suitably chosen lipid mixture. In order to change
conventional lipid vesicles, liposomes, into the optimised vesicles (Transfersomes) one
can add, for example, suitable edge-activators into the aggregate membrane (Cevc et

al., 1998). Alternatively, molecules which change the system deformability after

complexation with or binding to the basic aggregate ingredient can be used. Often, but

not necessarily, the activators belong to the class of surfactants below the saturation or

solubilization concentration, which in the latter case gives rise to mixed micelles

formation. This is important as solubilised lipids, in the form of mixed lipid micelles, can
cross the pores sufficiently wider than the micelle diameter but are incapable of

enforcing channel opening in the biological tissues, which can be widened and
trespassed by the mixed lipid vesicles, however. The postulated reason for this - to

which the applicant does not wish to be bound - is the much greater aggregation

number of the latter kind of aggregate which translates into the greater sensitivity to

external, transport-driving gradients, such as the water activity gradient, and which is

then capable of paying the energetic price for the pore or channel opening in the

barrier.

The present invention is, in view of the prior art, particularly surprising since

ultradeformable lipid vesicles would seem unsuitable for the purpose of transnasal

delivery taken that they were reported to date to cross barriers, such as skin, only

under non-occlusive conditions, that is, in the presence of a strong trans-barrier water

concentration gradient (Cevc et al. 1995; Paul and Cevc, 1995), which is believed not

to exist in the strongly hydrated nasal mucosa.

It was unexpectedly found that macromolecules in association with highly adaptable

penetrants, typically in the form of mixed lipid vesicles, are transported across nasal

mucosa despite the high water content in this mucosa and in the exhaled air saturate.-

with humidity. Concluding from the fact that several successfully tested formulations o-
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such carriers caused no irritation in the nose it is inferred that the aforementioned

transport does not rely on damaging the barrier, such damage being the reason for

more conventional transport of macromolecules from a solution across the nasal

mucosa. Rather than this, it is reasoned (wherein the applicant does not wish to be

bound by theory) that said transport relies on the carrier penetration through the

barrier, which should not occur in a very humid surrounding.

It is furthermore taught in accordance with the invention that increasing the

concentration of the surface active molecules, which can act as permeation enhancers,

decreases the efficiency of corresponding protein transport across the nasal mucosa,

at least when the solubilisation point of the carriers has been reached. This finding is

unexpected in view of the fact that the art teaches that the bioavailability of nasally

administered macromolecules typically gets higher with increasing permeation

enhancer concentration.

A third unexpected finding is that carrier-mediated delivery of macromolecules across

the nasal mucosa can mediate a relatively efficient transport of large molecules into the

central nervous system (CNS). The influx is seen relatively soon after the drug

administration into the nasal cavity when the large molecules are associated with the

carriers. This could be due to the transport of carrier-associated drugs across the nasal

mucosa and subsequent uptake of drug-laden carriers into the olfactory nerve, through

which the drug could be carried towards and into the CNS by the retrograde transport;

such transport has already been postulated and was tested with individual molecules

(Pasechnik-V; Price-J. Exp. Opin. Invest. Drugs; 5: 1255-1276); the approach was not

used, to the best of the applicant's knowledge, in combination with particulates to date.

An alternative explanation would involve the carrier-mediated macromolecular delivery

into the peri-nasal lymphatic system, which has been reported to communicate with the

central nervous system (Kida-S; Pantazis-A; Weller-RO. Neuropathol. Appl. Neurobiol.

1993; 19: 480-448).

A fourth surprising result achieved in accordance with the present invention is that the

referenced penetrants allow a successful and preferably protective iransnasal

immunisation with large immunogens. The ut;e of highly adaptable .v.^on- or

immunogen-carriers for the purposes of imr.it rr.tiierapy is expected to < 3 -een

shown in accordance with the present inve; :

- to provide all the berv,..- <
1 -,-jore
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substance differing by at least the factor of 10 in solubility in a preferably aqueous,
liquid medium, such that the average diameter of homo-aggregates of the more soluble
substance or form of the substance or the average diameter of the hetero-aggregates

consisting of both said substances or forms of said substance is smaller than the
average diameter of homo-aggregates of the less soluble substance or form of the
substance and/or wherein the more soluble component tends to solubilise the
penetrating droplet and wherein the content of such component amounts to up to 99
mol-% of the concentration required to solubilise the droplet or else corresponds to up
to 99 mol-% of the saturating concentration in the un-solubilised droplet, whichever is

higher, and/or wherein the elastic deformation energy of the droplet surrounding the
membrane-like coating is at least 5x lower, more preferably is at least 10x lower and
ideally is more than 10x lower than that of the red blood cells or of the phospholipid
bilayers with fluid aliphatic chains as a carrier for the preparation of a pharmaceutical,

preferably a vaccine composition for transnasal administration. It is preferred that these
molecules used on their own do not cross the nasal mucosa in practically useful

quantity without causing inacceptable side effects.

The carrier is combined with the pharmaceutical^ active ingredient prior to the
administration, e.g. when formulating said pharmaceutical composition. As regards the
further explanations, description of advantages etc., of this and the following

embodiments, reference is made to the respective description in connection with the
first embodiment described herein above. It is further to be understood in accordance
with the present invention that more than one type of antigen, allergen or

pharmaceutically active ingredient or combinations thereof may be formulated into said

pharmaceutical composition.

Additionally, the present invention relates to the use of a penetrant, suspended or

dispersed in a solvent, in the form of a minute fluid droplet surrounded by a membrane-
like coating of one or several layers of at least two different substances or two different

forms of a substance with the tendency to aggregate, said substances or form?, of a
substance differing by at least the factor of 10 in solubility in a preferably aqueous,

liquid medium, such that the average diameter of homo-aggregates of the moro -oluble

substance or form of the substance or the average diameter of the hetero-ayn -ctes
consisting of both said substances or forms of said substance is smallei :.

average diameter of homo-aggregates of the less soluble substance or f<. :
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substance and/or wherein the more soluble component tends to solubilise the

penetrating droplet and wherein the content of such component amounts to up to 99
mol-% of the concentration required to solubilise the droplet or else corresponds to up

to 99 mol-% of the saturating concentration in the un-solubilised droplet, whichever is

higher, and/or wherein the elastic deformation energy of the droplet surrounding

membrane-like coating is at least 5x lower, more preferably is at least 10x lower and
ideally is more than 10x lower than that of the red blood cells or of the phospholipid

bilayers with fluid aliphatic chains in combination with a pharmaceutical^ active

ingredient or an allergen or an antigen for the preparation of a transnasally

administerable pharmaceutical composition for the treatment of infective diseases,

endocrine disorders, preferably hypopituitarism, diabetes, hyperthyroidism, thyroiditis,

most preferably Hashimoto's thyroiditis, subacute thyroiditis; adrenal disorders,

preferably Addison's disease, secondary adrenal insufficiency, Cushing's syndrome;

gastrointestinal disorders, preferably Crohn's disease, colitis; hemorrhagic diseases,

preferably hemophilia, leukopenia, hypereosinophilic syndrome; musculoskeletal and
connective tissue disorders, preferably rheumatoid arthritis, Sjogren's syndrome,

Bechefs syndrome, lupus, scleroderma, polymyositis/dermatomyositis, polymyalgia

rheumatica and temporal arthritis, polyarteriosis nodosa, Wegener's granulomatosis,

mixed connective tissue disorder, ankylosing spondylitis, psoriatic arthritis,

osteoarthritis, Paget's disease, sciatica, bursitis, tendonitis or tenosynovitis,

epicondylitis, fibromyalgia, eosinophilic faciitis; neurological disorders, preferably pain,

singultus, vertigo, seizure disorders, sleep disorders, transient ischemic attacks, spinal

cord injury, demyelinating diseases, nerve root disorders, myasthenia gravis;

psychiatric disorders, preferably drug dependence, neuroses, mood disorders,

schizophrenic disorders, delusional disorders; for oncological purposes and/or for

treatment in the field of gynecology, preferably for the treatment of dysmenorrhea,

menopause, chronic anovulation, premature ovarian failure, endometriosis, infertility;

and/or for treatment in the field of immunology, preferably transplant rejection,

hyposensitation, allergen immunotherapy or prophylactic vaccination.

The term ..allergen" is used in this invention to describe materials of endogenous or

xenogenic, e.g. animal or plant, origin which result in an undesired immune response

of the body exposed to such an allergen, often resulting in an acute i .ypersensitivity

reaction. Allergising microbes or parts thereof (e.g. of mite), parts or jam (e.g.

pollen) or animal (e.g. hair and skin debrief but also man made w> inorganic
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substances belong to this group. On the other hand, nearly any part of the human

body, if incorrectly processed by or exposed to the body's immune system, can result

in an auto-immune response and lead to the allergic reaction to such a substance. In

the narrower interpretation, used when so stated, an allergen is a substance, a group,

or an arrangement of substances causing immediate hypersensitivity reactions in the

body that could be diminished, or even eliminated, by an immunotherapy, whether

done non-invasively through the nasal mucosa or not.

An „antigen" is a part of a pathogen or an allergen in its natural form or after

fragmentation or derivatisation. More generally, the word antigen denotes a

macromolecule or a fragment thereof, any haptenic moiety (for example, a simple

carbohydrate, complex carbohydrate, polysaccharide, deoxyribonucleic acid), in short,

any molecule recognized by a body's antibody repertoire and possibly capable of

antibody induction when administered in the system. A macromolecular antigen is

defined as an antigen that is known to or believed to cross spontaneously the nasal

barrier only in quantity too small for the desired practical purpose. Thus,

macromolecuies are molecules that, on their own, do not cross the nasal mucosa in

practically useful quantity without causing inacceptable side effects.

The term "a mixture of antigens" or "a mixture of allergens" means, in accordance with

the present invention, the combination of at least two antigens and/or allergens. It is

envisaged that also mixtures of antigens and allergens can be used according to the

present invention.

Furthermore, the present invention relates to a pharmaceutical composition for

transnasal administration comprising a carrier which is a penetrant, suspended or

dispersed in a solvent, in the form of a minute fluid droplet surrounded by a membrane-

like coating of one or several layers of at least two different substances or two different

forms of a substance with the tendency to aggregate, said substances or forms of a

substance differing by at least the factor of 10 in solubility in a preferably aqueous,

liquid medium, such that the average diameter of homo-aggregates of the more soluble

substance or form of the substance or the average diameter of the hetero-aggregates

consisting of both said substances or forms of said substance is smaller than the

< -\ "c,3 diameter of homo-anc~c;qates of the less soluble substance or form of the

vXyJunce and/or wherein th; more soluble component tends to solubilise the
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penetrating droplet and wherein the content of such component amounts to up to 99

mol-% of the concentration required to solubilise the droplet or else corresponds to up

to 99 mol-% of the saturating concentration in the un-solubilised droplet, whichever is

higher, and/or wherein the elastic deformation energy of the droplet surrounding the

membrane-like coating is at least 5x lower, more preferably is at least 10x lower and

ideally is more than 10x lower than that of the red blood cells or of the phospholipid

bilayers with fluid aliphatic chains and a pharmaceutical^ active ingredient.

In a preferred embodiment of the use or the pharmaceutical composition of the present

invention the pharmaceutically active ingredient is an adrenocorticostaticum, an

adrenolyticum, an androgen or antiandrogen, an antiparasiticum, an anabolicum, an

anaestheticum or analgesicum, an analepticum, an antiallergicum, antiarrhythmicum,

antiarteroscleroticum, antiasthmaticum and/or bronchospasmolyticum, an antibioticum,

an anti-infective agent, an antidepressivum and/or antipsychoticum, an antidiabeticum,

an antidot, an antiemeticum, antiepilepticum, antifibrinolyticum, anticonvulsivum or

anticholinergicum, an enzyme, a coenzyme or the corresponding enzyme inhibitor, an

antihistaminicum (and combinations thereof) or antihypertonicum, an antihypotonicum,

an anticoagulant, antimycoticum, antimyasthenicum, an agent against Morbus

Alzheimer or Morbus Parkinson, an agent for ACS therapy, an antiphlogisticum,

antipyreticum, antirheumaticum, antisepticum, a respiratory analepticum or a

respiratory stimulant, a broncholyticum, cardiotonicum, chemotherapeuticum, a

coronary dilatator, a cytostaticum, a diureticum, a ganglium-blocker, a glucocorticoid,

an anti-flew agent, a haemostaticum, hypnoticum, an immunoglobuline or its fragment

or any other immunologically active substance, such as an immunomodulator, a

bioactive carbohydrate (derivative), a contraceptive, an anti-migraine agent, a

corticosteroid, a muscle relaxant, a narcoticum, a neurotherapeuticum, a

(poly)nucleotide, a neurolepticum, a neurotransmitter, a (poly)peptide (derivative), an

opiate, an opthalmicum, (para)-sympaticomimeticum or (para)sympathicolyticum, a

protein(derivative), a psoriasis/neurodermitis drug, a mydriaticum, a psychostimulant,

rhinologicum, a sleep-inducing agent, a sedating agent, a spasmolyticum,

tuberculostaticum, an urologicum, a vasoconstrictor or vasodilatator, a virustaticum, a

wound-healing substance, an alcohol abuse preparation, an anticonvulsant, an

antineoplastic, an antirheumatic, an appetite suppressant, a biological respons

:

modifier, a blood modifier, a bone metabolism regulator, a cardioprotective agent, ,

cardiovascular agent, a central nervous system stimulant, an enzyme, an agent f<
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erectile dysfunction therapy, a fertility agent, a gastrointestinal agent, a gout

preparation, a hormone, an agent for hypercalcemia management, an agent for

hypocalcemia management, an immunosuppressive, a migraine preparation, a motion

sickness product, an agent for multiple sclerosis management, a muscle relaxant, a
nutritional, an ophthalmic preparation, an osteoporosis preparation, an otic preparation,

a parasympatholytic, a parasympathomimetic, a prostaglandin, a psychotherapeutic

agent, a respiratory agent, a sedative & hyponotic, a skin & mucous membrane agent,

a smoking cessation aid, a sympatholytic, a tremor preparation, a urinary tract agent, a
vaginal preparation, a vertigo agent, an inhibitor (antagonist), or any other

immunologically active substance (such as an immunomodulator, e.g., bacterial

extracts or cell wall components like cholera toxin, heat labile toxin,

monophosphoryllipid A, or cytokine inducing agents or hormones like thymosin,

thymulin, thymopoietin, or phytoimmunostimulants like extracts from Echinacea root,

wild indigo root, white cedar leave tips, or synthetic immunomodulators like quinoline

derivatives, synthetic peptides, pyrimidine, lipopeptides, or cytokines or

immunosuppressants, and signal transduction inhibitors like cyclosporin A, FK506,

FTY720, rapamycin), or a promotor (agonist) of the activity of any of above mentioned

agents, or any combination of said active substances. It is preferred that said active

ingredient does not itself cross the nasal mucosa in practically meaningful quantity

without inacceptable side effects.

In another preferred embodiment of the use or the pharmaceutical composition of the

present invention the antigen is derived from a pathogen.

In the context of this invention, the term „pathogen" refers to an entity which through its

presence in or on the body leads to or promotes a pathological state which, in

principle, is amenable to or could profit from a preventive, curative or adjuvant

immunotherapy.

In a most preferred embodiment of the use or the pharmaceutical composition of the

invention said pathogen belongs to the class of extracellular bacteria, including pus-

forming cocci, such as Staphylococcus and Streptococcus, gram-negative bacteria,

such as Meningococcus and Gonococcus specif-:
, secies of Neisseria, gram negative

bacteria, including enteric organisms such ;, t.. coli, Salmonella, Shigella.

Pseudomonas, Diptheria, Bordetella Pertuss ;... -r. gram-positive bacteria e.o.
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Bacillus pestis, BCG), particularly anaerobes, such as the Clostridium species (e.g.

Clostridium tetani, Clostridium perfringens, Clostridium novyi, Clostridium septicum),

bacteria and viruses, which survive and replicate within host cells, comprising

mycobacteria (e.g. M. tuberculosis) and Listeria monocytogenes, retro- and

adenoviruses, including hepatitis virus, (human) immunodeficiency virus, herpex

viruses, small-pox (chicken-pox), influenza, measles, mumps and polio viruses,

cytomegalovirus, rhinovirus, etc., and fungi prospering inside host cells, parasites

including animal parasites, such as protozoa and helminths, and ectoparasites, such

as ticks and mites, or Brucella species (e.g. B. melitensis, B. abortus, B. suis, B. canis,

B. neotomae, B. ovis), the causative agent for cholera (e.g. Vibrio cholerae),

Haemophilus species like H. actinomycentemcomitans, H. pleuropneumoniae, as well

as pathogens triggering paratyphoid, plague, rabies, tetanus and rubella diseases;

eukaryotic cells or their parts that cause various neoplasiae, auto-immune diseases

and other pathological states of the animal or human body, which do not necessarily

result from microbial infections, also belong in this group.

It is most preferred that the antigen, preferably the pathogen, is used in a purified, or

even better in a pure form.

Pathogens causing major infective diseases such as hepatitis virus, (human)

immunodeficiency virus, herpex viruses, small-pox (chicken-pox), influenza, measles,

mumps and polio viruses, cytomegalovirus, rhinovirus, etc., and fungi prospering inside

host cells, a parasite including animal parasites, such as protozoa and helminths, and

ectoparasites, such as ticks and mites, or Brucella species, or the causative agent for

cholera, Haemophilus species, as well as pathogens triggering paratyphoid, plague,

rabies, tetanus and rubella diseases are particularly preferred as are eukaryotic cells or

their parts that cause various neoplasiae, auto-immune diseases and other

pathological states of the animal or human body, which do not necessarily result from

microbial infections.

In another preferred embodiment of the use or the pharmaceutical composition of the

invention the allergen is of xenogenic or endogenic origin, derived from a

microorganism, an animal or a plant, or belonging to the group of man made and/or

irritating inorganic substanr - ;: or to such parts or components of the human body

which were incorrectly proem v.-. -1 h \/ or exposed to the body immune system.
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In further preferred embodiment of the use or the pharmaceutical composition of the

present invention the allergen belongs to the class of the inhalation allergens, including

but not limited to various pollen, spores, bits of animal hair, skin, feather, natural and
synthetic textiles, wheat, (house) dust, including mite; furthermore, food and drug

allergens; contact allergens; injection, invasion or depot allergens, such as various

(gastrointestine-resident) worms, echinococci, trichines, etc., or is a part of

implantation material.

In an additional preferred embodiment of the use or the pharmaceutical composition of

the present invention said pharmaceutical composition comprises a compound which

releases or induces cytokine or anti-cytokine activity or exerts such an activity itself.

The term ..cytokine", as used in the present invention, denotes cytokines, such as IL-1,

IL-2, IL-3, IL4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-7, IL-8, IL-9, IL-10, IL-1 1 ,
IL-12, IL-13, IL-14, IL-15, IL-16,

IL-1 7, IL-1 8, with all subtypes, such as IL-1 a and IL-1 (3, tumour necrosis factor (TNF),

transforming growth factor (TGF-p and -a), Type I and II interferons (IFN-a1, IFN-a2,

(IFN-cd), IFN-p\ IFN-y), migration inhibitory factor, MIF, c-kit ligand, granulocyte

macrophage colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF), monocyte macrophage colony

stimulating factor (M-CSF), granulocyte colony stimulating factor (G-CSF),

chemokines, etc., as well as all functional derivatives of any of these molecules.

Cytokines that mediate natural immunity particularly well include type I interferons

(IFN-cc and IFN-p), tumour necrosis factor (TNF), interleukin-1 (IL-1 a and IL-10),

interleukin-6 (IL-6) and leukocytes attracting and activating chemokines.

Antiproliferative (e.g. with IFN-s), pro-inflammatory (e.g. with TNF, IL-1) or co-

stimulatory (e.g. with IL-6) action, amongst other, may be generated by transnasal

administration of the pharmaceutical composition described in accordance with the

present invention. Cytokines which best mediate lymphocyte activation, growth and

differentiation include interleukin 2 (IL-2), interleukin-4 (IL-4) and transforming growth

factor (TGF). Such cytokines, consequently, not only can affect target growth but,

moreover, influence the activation of, and thus the production of other cytokines by,

the cells which finally may play a role in therapeutic or prophylactic actio.-:

.
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where R 1 and R2 is an aliphatic chain, typically a C10-20-acyl, or -alkyl or a partly

unsaturated fatty acid residue, in particular, an oleoyl-, palmitoeloyl-, elaidoyl-,

linoleyl-, linolenyl-, linolenoyl-, arachidoyl-, vaccinyl-, lauroyl-, myristoyl-, palmitoyl-, or

stearoyl chain, and where R3 is hydrogen, 2-trimethylamino-1 -ethyl, 2-amino-1 -ethyl,

d-4-alkyl, d.5-alkyl substituted with carboxy, C2.5-alkyl substituted with hydroxy, C2.5
-

alkyl substituted with carboxy and hydroxy, or C2.5-alkyl substituted with carboxy and
amino, inositol, sphingosine, or salts of said substances, said lipid comprising also

glycerides, isoprenoid lipids, steroids, sterines or sterols, of sulphur- or carbohydrate-

containing lipids, or any other bilayer forming lipids, and preferably is selected from the

group of phosphatidylcholines, phosphatidylethanolamines, phosphatidylglycerols,

phosphatidylinositols, phosphatidic acids, phosphatidylserines, sphingomyelins or

other sphingophospholipids, glycosphingolipids (including cerebrosides,

ceramidepolyhexosides, sulphatides, sphingoplasmalogens), gangliosides or other

glycolipids or synthetic lipids, in particular with corresponding sphingosine derivatives,

or any other glycolipids, whereby two similar or different chains can be esterified to the

backbone (as in diacyl and dialkenoyl compound) or be attached to the backbone with

ether bonds, as in dialkyl-lipids, or belong to the backbone as in sphingolipids.

The surfactant used, normally, is nonionic, zwitterionic, anionic or cationic, especially a
fatty-acid or -alcohol, an alkyl-tri/di/methyl-ammonium salt, an alkylsulphate salt, a
monovalent salt of cholate, deoxycholate, glycocholate, glycodeoxycholate,

taurodeoxycholate, taurocholate, etc., an acyl- or alkanoyl-dimethyl-aminoxide, esp. a
dodecyl- dimethyl-aminoxide, an alkyl- or alkanoyl-N-methylglucamide, N-alkyl-IM.N-

dimethylglycine, 3-(acyldimethylammonio)-alkanesulphonate, N-acyl-sulphobetaine, a

polyethylene-glycol-octylphenyl ether, esp. a nonaethylene-glycol-octylphenyl ether, a
polyethylene-acyl ether, esp. a nonaethylen-dodecyl ether, a poiyethylene-glycol-

isoacyl ether, esp. a octaethylene-glycol-isotridecyl ether, polyethylene-acyl ether, esp.

octaethylenedodecyl ether, polyethylene-glycol-sorbitane-acyl ester, such as

polyethylenglykol-20-monolaurate (Tween 20) or polyethylenglykol-20-sorbitan-

monooleate (Tween 80), a polyhydroxyethylene-acyl ether, esp. polyhydroxyethylene-

lauryl, -myristoyl, -cetylstearyl, or -oleoyl ether, as in polyhydroxyethylene-4 or 6 or 8
or 10 or 12, etc., -lauryl ether (as in Brij series), or in the corresponding ester, e.g. of

polyhydroxyethylen-8-stearate (Myrj 45), myristate-, -laurate, linoleate-, linolenate-,

palmitoleate- or -oleate type, or in polyethoxylated castor oil 40, a sorbitane-

monoalkyfate (e.g. in Arlacel or Span), esp. sorbitane-monolaurate, -myristate,
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-linoleate, -linolenate-, -palmitoleate- or -oleate, an acyl- or alkanoyl-N-

methylglucamide, esp. in or decanoyl- or dodecanoyl-N-methylglucamide, an alkyl-

sulphate (salt), e.g. in lauryl-, myristoyl, palmitoyl, oleoyl-, palmitoleoyl-, linolenyl-,

linoleoyl-, vaccinyl-, or elaidoyl-sulphate, sodium deoxycholate, sodium

glycodeoxycholate, sodium oleate, sodium taurate, a fatty acid salt, with similar

preference for aliphatic chains as given above, a iysophospholipid, such as n-

octadecylene(=oleoyl)-glycerophosphatidic acid, -phosphorylglycerol, or

-phosphorylserine, n-acyl-, e.g. lauryl, myristoyl, palmitoyl, oleoyl-, palmitoleoyl-,

elaidyl-, vaccinyl-, linoleyl-, linolenyl-glycero-phosphatidic acid, -phosphorylglycerol, or

-phosphorylserine, or a corresponding short, double chain phospholipid, such dodecyl-

phosphatidylcholine, or else is a surface-active polypeptide. It is important to realise,

however, that complexes of polar lipids with other amphipats often can take the role of

surfactants in the coating of a carrier and that different ionisation or salt forms of the

polar lipids may differ widely in their properties. It therefore stands to reason that two

different physicochemical states of the same (polar) lipid mixed together in a

membrane may produce a highly deformable carrier satisfying the conditions of this

invention.

In an additional preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical composition

of the present invention, the more soluble component is an agent to be transported

across the barrier, said agent having a tendency to form common large structures with

the less soluble component(s) of the penetrant, typically in the form of a physical or a
chemical complex.

In a further preferred use or pharmaceutical composition of the invention, the more
soluble component tends to solubilise the penetrating droplet and is present in

concentration not exceeding 99 mol% of the concentration required to disintegrate the

droplet or, alternatively, not exceeding 99 mol% of the saturating concentration in the

unsolubilised droplet, whichever is higher, values below 50% of the former relative

concentration being particularly useful, with values below 40 rel-% or even around and
below 30 rel-% being even more advantageous, whereas in the case of droplets which

cannot be solubilised by the more soluble component relative concentrations which

exceed the above mentioned relative concentrations by the factor of up to 2 are most
preferred.
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In a different preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical composition of
the invention, the less soluble penetrant component is a lipid, preferably a polar lipid

and the more soluble component is a surfactant or a surfactant-like molecule or else
such form of polar lipid which is sufficiently soluble for the purpose of this invention.

In another preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical composition of
the present invention, the average penetrant diameter is between 25 nm and 500 nm,
preferably between 30 nm and 250 nm, even more preferably between 35 nm and 200
nm and particularly preferably between 40 nm and 150 nm.

In a different preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical composition of
the present invention the penetrant concentration in the formulation for the use in the
human or animal nose is 0.001 weight-% (w-%) to 20 w-% of total dry mass in the
formulation, in particular between 0.01 w-% and 15 w-%, more preferably between 0.1

w-% and 12.5 w-% and most preferred between 0.5 w-% and 10 w-%.

In a further preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical composition of

the present invention the supporting medium, e.g. a buffer, is selected to be a
biocompatible solution with an osmotic activity similar to that of a monovalent
electrolyte with a concentration range between 1 mM and 500 mM, more preferably

between 10 mM and 400 mM, even more preferably between 50 mM and 300 mM, and
most preferably between 100 mM and 200 mM or else such solution that affords

practically sufficient penetrant stability combined with practically sufficient transport

rate across the barrier. The term "practically sufficient penetrant stability" means that

the penetrant stability meets the reasonable product quality criteria. The term
"practically sufficient transport rate" means that enough drug is transported through the
barrier without using unreasonably large application volume or time. Said sufficient

penetrant stability combined with sufficient transport rate across the barrier can be
determined by the person skilled in the art without undue experimentation.

In another preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical composition of

the present invention, the relative drug or agent concentration is between 0.001 w-%
and 40 w-% of total penetrant mass, in particular between 0.01 w-% and 30 w-%, even
better between 0.1 w-% r.nd 25 w-% and most preferably between 0.5 w-% and
15 w-%.
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In one further preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical composition of

the present invention the medium supporting the drugs and carriers is a biocompatible

buffer with pH value between 4 and 10, more frequently between 5 and 9 and most
often between 6 and 8.

In another preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical composition of

the present invention additives are included in said composition to reduce the system

sensitivity to chemical, biological or ambient stress, including anti-oxidants, antagonists

of undesired enzyme action, cryo-preservants, microbicides, etc., or else modulators of

physically important system properties, such as formulation viscosity, etc.

In a different preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical composition of

the present invention the relative drug or agent dose to be administered non-invasively

through the nose by means of highly adaptable carriers is chosen to be between 0.1x

and 500x, more often between 0.5x and 250x, and even more preferably between 1x

and 100x different from the corresponding drug or agent dose that would have to be

injected to achieve the desired biological effects. Again, the latter dose can be

determined by the person skilled in the art without undue experimentation and on the

basis of his common general knowledge.

In another preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical composition of

the present invention the applied penetrant dose is between 0.01 mg and 15 mg per

nostril, even more often is in the range 0.1 mg and 10 mg per nostril, and preferably is

between 0.5 mg and 5 mg per nostril.

The efficiency of administration and the biological effects of the agent or drug chosen,

consequently, can be controlled by using different application volumes. Various

metered delivery devices can be used for the purpose.

Accordingly, in an additional preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical

composition of the present invention said formulation is administered using a metered

delivery device.
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In one further preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical composition of
the present invention different application volumes are selected to control the efficiency

of administration and the biological effects of the chosen agent or drug.

In a different preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical composition of

the present invention the penetrants in suspension are loaded with the drugs or agents
within 24 hours prior to the formulation administration, preferably 360 min, more
preferably 60 min and even more preferably 30 min before the resulting formulation is

administrated in the nose. This embodiment is expected to improve the formulation

stability, loading efficiency, the release kinetics, ease of use, compliance, etc.

In another preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical composition of

the present invention the, delivery device is loaded at the treatment site.

In a further preferred embodiment of the use or of the pharmaceutical composition of

the present invention the delivery device is loaded separately with penetrants and the

molecules, particularly biological agents, to be associated therewith.

In one further preferred embodiment of the use of the present invention wherein the

pharmaceutical^ active ingredient is for administration to the nervous system.

The term "administration" in connection with this embodiment means that the

pharmaceutical composition is transnasally applied, but the target site of the active

ingredient is the nervous system, preferably the CNS and most preferably the brain.

The possibility to use nasal application of the highly adaptable, drug-loaded penetrants

in the nose to mediate a practically useful transfer of the drug across the barrier can
thus be exploited to transport a meaningful amount of the drug, and to create a
significant concentration of such drug, in the central nervous system or some other

adjacent tissue, such as the eye.

In another preferred embodiment of the invention, the pharmaceutical composition of

the invention is a vaccine.

vaccine can be used for therapeutic or prophylactic vaccination.
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The tern, .(therapeutic) vaccination in the context of this invention describes any kind
of therapeutic immunisation, whether done after the disease has been already
established, to improve a clinical situatton, or else for the purpose of preventing a
disease. Such a vaccination can involve single or repeated administration(s) of the
vacane of the invention. Therapeutic vaccination will erther prevent a pathological
Situation and/or improve a clinical situation. When applied as a preventive agent it will
generally result in a protective immune response.

Immunisation denotes any kind o, provoking an immune response, irrespective of
whether said response Is therapeutic or non-therapeutic.

An .antibody- or an .immunoglobulin" denotes an IgA, IgD, IgE, |gG , or IgM, including
all subtypes, such as lgA1 and lgA2, IgGt, lgG2

, lgG3, lgG4. Their "derivatives-
include chemical, biochemical and otherwise obtainable derivatives, such as
generally engineered antibody derivatives.Fragments include e.g. single chain
fragments, Fc-, Fab- F(ab> and other parts of Ig-s, independent of whether they are
of endogenous, xenogenic, (semi)synthetic or recombinant origin. Also comprised by
the invention are complexes of two or more of the above-recited antibodies
derivatives or fragments.

or an
The term Jmmunogen" denotes a hapten coupled to an immunological carrier
ant.gen, free or associated with a carrier, which is capable of inducing an immune
response.

Jmmuno-tolerance" denotes the lack or, more generally, the reduction of an undesired
immune response to an antigen.

Th1 (T-helper cell type I) related antibodies include lgG2a, lgG2b and lgG3.

Th2 (T-helper cell type II) related antibodies comprise the classes of lgG1 lgG4 and
IgE.

As has been indicated above, the successful immunisation with the vaccine of the
invention through the nose is a significant step forward in the design of conveniently
adm.n.strable vaccines that (a) are highly efficient over a wide range of immunogens of
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varymg size and properties; (b) can be formu.ated together with certain cytokines
compounds that mediate cytokine activity or compounds that antagonize cytokine
act.vity in order to specificaliy direct the corresponding immune response or to
augment or suppress the same as may be desired; (c) do not depend on the perturbing
motion by a needle; and (d) cause no irritating side effects. In addition, with the
vaccine of the invention, successful tolerogenisation may be achieved.

It has inter alia been found in accordance with the present invention that

- Tween-SPC micelles give protection significantly below that of the vaccine of the
present mvention, suggesting that the small size of the carrier or the presence of
surfactants alone does not suffice for a successful immunisation-

- orally administered immuno-carriers create lower specific antibody titers than the
transnasally administered vaccine of the invention, as determined on the basis of
absorbance measurements;

- the transnasal vaccine of the invention gives rise to higher specific lgG1 and lgG2
titers .n the blood and to comparable lgG2a and IgM titers as compared to mixed
m.cei,es; all titers were, on top of this, higher than those generated by immunisation
with SPCrcholesterol (1:1) liposomes.

When the transnasal vaccine of the invention is formulated together with a cytokine or
an immunoadjuvant it is advantageous to use (blends of) bacterial extracts. Specific
examples given in this application include monophosphoryl lipid A (MPL) and IL-12 or
GM-CSF and IL-4. In principle, however, the vaccine of the invention may be
formulated or applied together with any of the compounds mediating, inducing or
displaymg cytokine activity or with antagonists thereto that have been recited herein
above.

It is prefers <M ,he vaccine of the invention further comprises a pathogen extract or
a compound from a pathogen or a fragment or a derivative thereof.

Most preferably, said pathogen extract or compound is selected from hepatitis «rus
(human) immunodeficiency virus, herpex viruses, small-pox (chicken-pox), influenza'
measles, mumps or polio viruses, cytomegalovirus, rhinovirus, etc., or fungi prospering
ms,de host cells, a parasite including animal parasite , such as protozoa and
helm.nths, and ectoparasites, such as ticks and miten. or Brucella spaces, including
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the causative agent for cholera (e.g. Vibrio cholerae), Haemophilus species, as well as

pathogens triggering paratyphoid, plague, rabies, tetanus or rubella diseases.

It is additionally preferred that said vaccine further comprises an adjuvant.

The term ..adjuvant" is used here to describe any substance which supports,

augments, stimulates, activates, potentiates or modulates the desired immune
response of either cellular or humoral type, specifically in the case of a prophylactic

treatment by increasing the antigen specific immune response of any kind and in the

case of therapeutic treatment often by supporting cell-mediated immunity. This can be

achieved by the addition of suitable cytokines, their blends or suitable agonists and

antagonists. The class of immunoadjuvants which indirectly contribute to the useful

cytokine pool includes small chemical entities with an allergenic potential, such as

certain allergenic (metal) ions, including but not limited to LiCI, HgCI2 ,
molibdenum,

acids, bases and other irritating compounds, such as dicyclohexylmethane-4,4'-

diisocyanate, ditrocarb (diethyldithiocarbamate), 2,4-dinitrochlorobenzene,

isoprinosine, isophorone-diisocyanate, levamisole, (phenyl)oxazolone and alike,

Swansonine, sizofran, phthalic anhydride, thymopentin, (fatty) alcohols, (fatty) amines,

(fatty) ethers, ricin, or other suitable amphiphiles, many surfactants and chemical

permeation enhancers, as well as derivatives or combinations thereof; furthermore,

(low molecular weight) fragments of or derivatives from microbes, including

lipopolysaccharides (such as LPS), cord-factor (trehalose-dimycolate) and other

(poly)saccharides or (polypeptides attached to membranes, used in sufficient

quantity, acetylmuramyl-alanyl-isoglutamin, and larger fragments of microbes,

including bacterial exo- and endotoxins, or enterotoxins, such as cholera toxin and the

heat labile toxin of E. coli, and their macromolecular fragments, such as A-chain

derivatives, most, if not all, of which seem to posses ADP-ribosylating activity, the high

potency immunoadjuvant LT holotoxin, etc., cell-wall skeleton, attenuated bacteria,

such as BCG, etc. Less established examples include clostridial toxin, purified protein

derivative of M. tuberculosis, LT-R192G, Fibronectin-binding protein I of Streptococcus

pyrogenes, outer membrane protein of group B Neisseria meningitidis (GBOMP),

various other peptidoglycanes, etc. Immunoadjuvants, in other words, include

molecules that alter the uptake or presentation of antigens, activate or increase the

proliferation of amioon specific lymphocytes, nr interfere with the dominant control

mechanism in immune response, not ju.,; in the nose but also in the other
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-mmunocompetent tissues. (The mucosal adjuvant activity of ADP-ribosylating
bactenal enterotoxins is a well established and known example for this.) On the other
hand, molecules which change the (relative) concentrations of cytokines or other
.mmunoadjuvants, such as anti-immunoadjuvant antibodies or other agonists or
antagonists of immunoadjuvants, also are immunoadjuvants in the sense of this
invention. The same is true for molecules which affect lymphocyte homing, such as
vanous selectins (LECAMS, e.g. various CD62-s), GlyCAM-1, MadCAM-1 VCAM-1
ICAM-1, hyaluronate, etc., and other chemokines, such as RANTES or MCP-/
Endogenous group of immunoadjuvants furthermore comprises histamines transfer
factor, tuftsin, etc. As many of the above mentioned immunoadjuvants do not have
suffice* potency to ensure the desired effect after the non-invasive immunisation at
too low, and sometimes too high, concentration or on their own, the functional
def.mt.on of an adjuvant used in this work includes a fortiory sufficient and such
modulat.on of cytokine concentration and distribution pattern in the body that results in
mounting the desired therapeutic or prophylactic immune response. If required to gain
clanty said modulation and its extent must be determined in a dedicated experiment in
wh.ch the specific cytokine levels are determined, using methods known to the person
skilled in the field.

In a further preferred embodiment of the vaccine of the invention, said adjuvant is

^polysaccharide, such as lipid A or a derivative or modification thereof, such as
monophosphoryl lipid A, or its analogue, such as a fatty derivative of saccharose, cord-
factor (trehalose-dimycolate), muramyl dipeptide, or another (polysaccharide or
(poly)peptide identical to or resembling an immunologically active part of a membrane
of a microorganism; an extract of a microorganism, including bacterial exo- and
endotoxins, preferably cholera toxin or the heat labile toxin of E. coli, an A-chain
derivative, a component with an ADP-ribosylating activity, a peptidoglycane a
clostndial toxin, an LT halotoxin, purified protein derivative of M. tuberculosis LT-
R192G, Fibronectin-binding protein I of Streptococcus pyrogenes, or outer membrane
protein of group B Neisseria meningitidis (GBOMP), bacterial or viral nucleic acids,
such as oligonucleotides comprising unmethylated CpG dinucleotides.

It is most p; eferred that the vaccine of the invention comprises a blend of MPL and IL-

12 or GM '
;
F and IL-4, when pure cytokines and their inducers are used.
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In a different preferred embodiment of the vaccine of the present invention the relative

immunogen/antigen dose to be administered non-invasively through the nose by
means of highly adaptable carriers is chosen to be between 0.01 x and 100x, more
often between 0.05x and 75x, and even more preferably between 0.1x and 50x
different from the corresponding immunogen/antigen that would have to be injected to

achieve the desired biological effect. Again, the latter dose can be determined by the

person skilled in the art without undue experimentation and on the basis of his

common general knowledge.

It is further preferred in accordance with the invention that in said vaccine the

concentration of the transnasally administered adjuvant is between 10x lower and up to

1000x higher than used with the corresponding subcutaneously injected formulations

employing similar antigen, the transnasally administered immunoadjuvant

concentration more often differing from the injected immunoadjuvant concentration by
the factor between 0.5 and 100, or better, by the factor between 1 and 50, and best

between 2 and 25.

The invention also relates to a container comprising the pharmaceutical composition

recited herein-above. The unit dosage may be determined according to the desired

application.

Furthermore, the invention additionally relates to a package comprising at least one
container comprising the pharmaceutical composition as described above. The
package of the invention can comprise one, two, three, four or more vials/units of the

pharmaceutical composition of the invention.

The invention finally relates to methods of treating a patient in need thereof comprising

transnasally administering any of the above recited pharmaceutical compositions.

The present invention further relates to a method for generating a protective or

tolerogenic immune response on a mammal by vaccinating said mammal with a

vaccine as described above.

In a preferred embodiment of the method according t; ,> present invention different

administration volumes are selected to control the =:<•.: immunogen dose and ho
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outcome of vaccination. Various metered devices can be used for the purpose.

In one more preferred embodiment of the method according to the present invention a

suspension of antigen-free penetrants is loaded with the antigen to be associated

therewith during the day prior to an administration, preferably 360 min, more preferably

60 min and even more preferably 30 min before administering the resulting formulation

in the nose.

In another preferred embodiment of the method according to the present invention at

least one dose of vaccine is administered.

This embodiment of the method of the invention includes the repeated administration

of the vaccine of the invention. Repeated administration includes repeated

administration in the nose or one or more administrations in the nose in combination

with conventional, e.g. parenteral administrations. In this connection, the kit of the

invention may be advantageously made to comprise one or more containers, ampules

or other kind of units comprising the vaccine of the invention.

In a particularly preferred embodiment of the method according to the present

invention the time interval between the subsequent vaccinations is chosen to be

between 2 weeks and 5 years, often between 1 month and up to 3 years, more

frequently between 2 months and 1.5 years.

In a further preferred embodiment, repeated immunogen administration is advocated

to maximise the final effect of a therapeutic vaccination. It is proposed to use between

2 and 10, often between 2 and 7, more typically up to 5 and most preferred up to 3

immunisations, when a non-allergen ic antigen is used, or such a number of times, in

the case of allergens, as is required either to achieve the desired immuno-tolerance,

determined as described above or by some other suitable assessment method, or else

to deem the effort as having failed. The time interval between subsequent vaccinations

should preferably be between 2 weeks and 5 years, often between 1 month and up to

3 years, more frequently between 2 months and 1.5 years, when a subject is being

immunised for the first time. Rodents, such as mice and rabbits are advantageously

immunised in 2 weeks interval, pi 'mates, e.g. monkeys and often humans, need a

booster vaccination in 3-6 months hU;ivai.
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In another preferred embodiment of the method according to the present invention the
flux of penetrants that carry an immunogen through the various pores in a well-defined
barrier is determined as a function of the suitable driving force or a pressure acting
across the barrier and the data are then conveniently described by a characteristic
curve which, in turn, is employed to optimise the formulation or application further.

The disclosure content of the documents cited throughout this specification are
herewith incorporated by reference. Further incorporated by reference is the complete
disclosure content of the co-pending application filed in the name of IDEA AG and
bearing the title "Noninvasive vaccination through the skin".

The figures show:

Figure 1 illustrates the effect of nasal insulin administration by means of carriers in an
insulin dependent diabetes mellitus patient, with the result of an i.v. injection of fast-

acting insulin (Actrapid, Novo-Nordisk) shown in the inset for reference.

Figure 2 illustrates the glucodynamics in a healthy human volunteer following
intranasal administration of insulin by means of Transfersomes. Inset gives the result
of intravenous injection of similar formulation for reference purpose.

Figures 3a and 3b provide further examples measured with a healthy volunteer
following intranasal administration of insulin formulations with inferior characteristics,

believed to be due to too slow drug release from the carrier.

Figure 4 illustrates the capability of nasally administered cytokines, associated with

Transfersomes, to affect the outcome of transnasal immunisation with tetanus toxoid.

Figure S.illustrates the biodistribution of insulin-derived radioactivity in mice following
nasal administration of the agent in transfersomes.

•h'^ 6 gives the corresponding results for interferon, as measured in mice.
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Figures 7 illustrate the effect of changing aggregate size and/or deformability on TT
specific immune response in mice treated with various mixed micelles, Transfersomes

or liposomes loaded with TT. Panels a and b show antibody isotype patterns, and in

panel c the total antibody titre, as expressed in absorbency change is given.

Figures 8 highlight the (small) effect of changing antigen dose (in the high dosage

range) on transnasal immunisation of mice with TT by means of Transfersomes with or

without lipid A derivative as an immunoadjuvant. In panel a, the results of total

absorbance measurements are given, panel b shows the corresponding titration

curves, and panel c gives the relevant antibody isotypes.

Figure 9 is organised in similar fashion to compare the outcome of intranasal, oral or

subcutaneous TT administration using different antigen doses and purity.

Figure 10: For comparison, animal protection (survival) data are given for the

experiments in which several doses and administration routes were compared.

Figure 11 presents a set of data on the effect of various cytokines, or their

combination, on the murine immune response to TT administered into the nose by

means of transfersomes, with s.c. data given for comparison. Panel a gives the

absorbance and titre data and panel b contains the isotype distribution results.

Figure 12 deals with the effects of combining low and high molecular weight immuno-

adjuvants (lipid a analogue and interleukin-12).

Figure 13 illustrates the effect of specific cytokine inducers of microbial origin. Cholera

toxin (CT) is used for the purpose.

Figure 14 shows one effect of heat labile toxin from E. coli as immuno-adjuvant.

Figure 15 illustrates the results obtained with a combination of two antigens, tetanus

toxoid and cholera toxoid.
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The examples illustrate the invention.

EXAMPLES

Genera! experimental set-up and sample preparation

Conventional vesicles, liposomes, comprised soy phosphatidylcholine (SPC;
Nattermann Phospholipids, Rhone-Poulenc Rorer, Cologne, Germany).

The suspension containing 10 w-% of the lipid in form of multilamellar vesicles was
prepared by suspending the lipid in a buffer and then extruding the suspension through
several polycarbonate membranes (with 800 nm, 400 nm, 200 nm and 100 nm pores,

respectively) to narrow down the final vesicle size distribution. If required, as judged on
the basis of optical inspection or the dynamic light scattering done after the latter steps,

extrusions were repeated several (up to 5) times. In some cases, the vesicles were first

extruded to a diameter of app. 50 nm and then frozen and thawed three times to

enlarge the vesicles again, owing to inter-vesicle fusion. Subsequently, the formulation

was passed through a micro-porous filter (100 nm; Poretics, CA), under pressure, to

prepare the final suspension of oligo- or unilamellar vesicles.

Highly adaptable penetrants, used in the described examples, typically had the form

of ultradeformable vesicles (Transfersomes™) with one or a few bilayers. They
comprised a mixture of phosphatidylcholine and (bio)surfactants (cholate or

polysorbate (Tween 80)), and various biologically active ingredients, such as insulin,

interferon, interleukin, or GC-SF.

The above mentioned penetrants were prepared by mixing the phospholipid(s) with a
suitable membrane-softening agent, such as cholate or polysorbate, as the case may
be, either in an aqueous buffer or in ethanol; occasionally chloroform was used. In the

latter two cases, which gave similar results, the solvent was evaporated under vacuum
(10 Pa, overnight). The resulting lipid film was then hydrated with a buffer (pH around

7) to get a 10 wt-% lipid suspension, by and large. Vesicles were .brought to the final,

desired size by sequential extrusion as described for liposomes, using mainly filters

with smaller pose sizes. The final size of Transfersomes was similar to that of

liposomes.
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Changing the surfactant-to-lipid ratio is believed to affect the mixed lipid bilayers

deformability: the higher the surfactant concentration, the more adaptable is the

resulting aggregate, up to the concentration at which the mixed lipid membranes
became unstable, owing to the high surfactant concentration. At such point the mixed

aggregates revert into micelles which no longer change their shape easily, owing to the

low compressibility of the micelle interior. Vesicles without a surfactant or some other

edge active ingredient, which are commonly known as liposomes and have at least 10x

less flexible membranes than the more deformable mixed lipid vesicles, are a

convenient negative control for the latter. The other obvious control are

Mixed lipid micelles containing similar ingredients as the corresponding highly

adaptable penetrants, but in a different ratio, such that the edge active component

(typically, but not necessarily, the surfactant) concentration is above the solubilization

concentration value. To prepare said micelles, individual components were mixed in

the aqueous phase and permitted them to interact until the mixture became optically

clear, that is, solubilised, as judged by optical inspection or absorption measurement at

400 nm to 600 nm.

Experiments carried out on human volunteers

To test biological activity of insulin carriers in humans, a freshly prepared test

formulation was used in the nose of two test subjects. The first was a normoglycaemic

(male, 74 kg, 173 cm, 45 years); the second was a C-peptide negative IDDM patient

(female, 62 kg, 167 cm, 26 years). The test persons fasted between 6 h and 12 h prior

to insulin administration.

To follow the temporal variation of glucose concentration in the blood, 5 jjL to 30 jj

samples taken, every 10 min to 15 min, from the fingers on both arms. After an initial

test period, during which the 'normal' blood glucose concentration and/or its change

was determined, a suspension of carriers loaded with insulin (Transfersulin) was

sprayed into each nostril, using conventional non-metered sprayer, in a series of 150

fjL puffs. C;:ie was taken to minimise the spill-over of test formulation into the throat or

the droppii •.

:
. said formulation from the nose.
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Example 1:

28.4 mg/mL phosphatidylcholine from soy-bean

9.5 mg/mL phosphatidylglycerol from soy-bean
62.1 mg/mL Tween 80

phosphate buffer, pH 7.4

human recombinant (hr) insulin, 50 lU/mL

(from Actrapid 100 HM™, Novo-Nordisk)

Applied dose: ~5 IU per nostril

Results measured with a healthy subject are shown in figure 1 Tl-, ,oVa tran
•

t-crease in the systemic b.ood glucose concentration al^ f £££
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drug in carriers (closed symbols), with a maximum after 20-30 min and a return to the

pre-treatment value after approximately 1 h in either case. The observed change in

glucose level corresponds to approximately 8.5% of the decrease was measured in an

independent experiment after intravenous injection of the drug (Inset: open symbols).

The reproducibility remains to be improved, however, the first application, biased by

the lack in administration skill having been less successful than the second

administration.

No irritation or other unpleasant sensation was reported by the test person after nasal

administration of insulin in highly adaptable penetrants.

Example 2:

Insulin loaded, highly adaptable carriers in an IDDM patient

highly adaptable penetrants:

as given in example 1

Applied dose: 25 IU per nostril

Test preparation and experiment was performed as described with previous example.

The last administration of conventional insulin (Monotard™, Novo-Nordisk), at the dose

of 22 IU was done at 10 p.m. on the previous day. Test subject, moreover, was

stabilised by using long-acting insulin on the test day prior to nasal administration of

the insulin associated with highly adaptable drug carriers.

Results of an experiment done with said IDDM patient is illustrated in figure 2. Owing

to the lack of endogenic insulin production in this test subject, the pre-treatment blood

glucose concentration was slightly above the normal, but relatively constant. The

change resulting from nasal drug administration with ultra-adaptable carriers, has more

a step-like rather than a peak-like shape (closed symbols), completed within 75 min.

This is precisely what one would expect for an IDDM patient. The result of an i.v.

injection of rapidly acting ineHin (Actrapid™, Novo-Nordisk) in the same test person on

a different occasion (inset: i
-,

: r . mbols) corroborates the conclusion. An estimate of
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apparent bioavailability of nasal insulin based on these data is around 4% and,

consequently, somewhat lower than that reported in example 1. This may have to do

with the presumed variability in drug release between different formulations which is

illustrated in the following examples.

Nasal administration of carrier-associated insulin, according to the test person, caused

no adverse side effect, locally or systemically.

Examples 3-5:

Insulin associated with suboptimal carriers

Carriers

as in previous examples, but believed not to release the drug readily owing to the

higher affinity of selected insulin batch for the carrier, which makes the drug adsorption

irreversible.

Applied doses: 50 IU, 50 IU

Results of the test measurements done with several different vesicle suspensions,

illustrated in figure 3, signal lack of action for the insulin administered nasally with such

carriers. The blood glucose concentration in the investigated normoglycaemic test

person remains the same before, during and after the drug administration, for several

hours at least. This suggests that the mere presence of carriers, or their ingredients, is

insufficient to improve the bioavailability of nasally applied macromolecules, such as

insulin. To achieve the desired biological effect, the rate of drug release from the

carrier must also be adequate, such rate being determined in in dedicated ex vivo

experiments by using conventional protein binding deassociation techniques.
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Animal experiments

Examples 6-9

:

Labelled insulin delivery across nasal mucosa of test mice

highly adaptable penetrants:

87.4 mg/mL phosphatidylcholine from soy bean (SPC)

12.6 mg/mL of a 50 % ionised cholic acid

phosphate buffer, 50 mM, pH 6.5

hr-lnsulin (Actrapid™, Novo-Nordisk)

labelled insulin from Amersham

(345 fjl contain 1 .08 pg insulin and 1 .725 mg BSA)

125
l-labelled insulin (210 //L) was mixed with 210 jjL of hr-insulin (Actrapid™ Novo-

Nordisk, 100 HM) and purified 2 times by centrifugation to eliminate the non-bound

label, which diffuses across the barrier much faster and better than whole drug

molecules. 100 jjL of the resulting solution was mixed with 150 jwL phosphate buffer to

yield pH around 7. Protein solution and lipids were processed together, bringing the

final vesicle size by repeated extrusion through 100 nm pore filters to values around

150 nm.

Mice of NMRI strain (36 g to 51 g) from a local supplier were kept in suspension cages

in groups of 4 to 6. The animals had free access to standard chow and water. Each

mouse received 2.5 fjl of labelled penetrant suspension containing insulin per nostril.

Then, the decrease in total radioactivity was assessed by whole-body camera at least

2 times. At different times the mice were killed and all major organs were taken and

measured separately. The carcass was measured in two steps, after organ elimination

and then after separation of the head. Radioactivity in excrement and cage was also

determined.

Results pertaining to different time-points are given in Figure 4. They show • - :>

substantial amount of nasally administered radioactivity is recovered from the I

even after exclusion of gastro-intestinal tract, especially during the first hours foil:
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suspension administration. Values in the blood are in the range of 9% at 0.5 h and 2%,
the specific concentration falling from 3%/mL at the beginning to 0.7%/mL at the end."

Activity in the nose decreases from 10.4% at 0.5 h to 0.3% at 8 h. Liver values are
between 2.3% after 0.5 h, the maximum around 2.8 at 1 h and values above 1% after 4
h. After 8 h, the residuum in the liver is around 0.4%. The relatively high hepatic values
are suggestive of passage of particles, that is, penetrants, through the barrier and
subsequent uptake in the reticulo-endothelial system.

Corresponding CNS values are 0.1% and 0.03%. Maximum in the brain is measured
between the first and second hour with app. 0.11% and 0.14%, respectively, which
amounts to around 0.3%/g organ. These, apparently low values compare favourably
with the result of more conventional drug delivery into CNS which yields values below
0.5% of injected dose or around 0.15%/g organ, for example, when transferrin-receptor

is used to deliver the drug (Pasechnik & Price, 1996). In the case of white-germ
agglutinin 0.1% was found in olfactory bulb.

Examples 10-11 :

highly adaptable penetrants

87.4 mg/mL phosphatidylcholine from soy bean (SPC)

12.6 mg/mL of a 50% ionised cholic acid

phosphate buffer, 50 mM, pH 6.5

human recombinant insulin (Actrapid™
, Novo-Nordisk)

labelled insulin from Amersham

In a related experiment, 345 //L of
125

l-labelled insulin was mixed with 345 fjL of cold

Actrapid™ (Novo-Nordisk) and purified 2 times, as in previous experiment. After

addition of 200 /yL phosphate buffer, 150 fjL of resulting solution was mixed with the

lipids and extruded to final vesicle size. The applied dose was 3 fjL per nostril. Mice
were killed after 1 h, fixed, cut in thin sections and inspected by the whole-body
radiography. Free insulin in solution was used for comparison.

The results of above mentioned experimct,:, (not shown) revealed high label

accumulation in the nasal region, as one wouk' r vnr- substantial spill-over into the Gl
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tract, very high density in the bladder, but also some radioactivity in the liver, which
appears to be slightly higher for the carrier-derived than for the free insulin.

Examples 12-13:

Labelled interferon-gamma delivery across nasal mucosa of test

highly adaptable penetrants

86.6 mg/mL phosphatidylcholine from soy bean (SPC)

13.4 mg/mL Na cholate

phosphate buffer, 10 mM, pH 7.2 (nominal)

1 mg IFN-gamma/mL suspension

(100//Ci/mL suspension, as 3-125l-tyrosyl-IFN-gamma)

Applied dose: 5 pL nostril

Mice of NMRI strain (36±0.6 g) were housed and taken care of as described with

previous examples. Prior to the test formulation application, the animals were sedated
as described before. Test formulation then was administered through a fine catheter in

two drops of 5 pL, resulting in the total dose of 1 mg lipid. After this, the animals were
kept in separate cages to prevent mutual contamination.

Measured radioactivity in the blood was found to correspond to app. 2.5% of the

applied dose, liver concentration being at app. 2% and colon concentration around
2.5%, all after 2 h. The highest amount of radioactivity by then was recovered from the
stomach (37%) and in the cage plus excrement (32%).

In the central nervous system (CNS) 0.06% of total nasally applied dose, as judged by
derived radioactivity, was present 1 h after the drug administration by means of highly

adaptable, protein-loaded mixed lipid-surfactant vesicles.

Exampler f/^ig;

Cytokine 7 across the nasal mucorn of test mice
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highly adaptable penetrants

37.7 mg/mL phosphatidylcholine from soy bean (SPC)

62.3 mg/mL polysorbate (Tween 80)

phosphate buffer, 10 mM, pH 6.5

Tetanus toxoid, as antigen (2 mg/mL)

Interferon-Y (IFG-y)

Granulocyte-monocyte-colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF)

Interleukin 4 (IL-4)

Interleukin 12 (IL-12)

Applied dose: 3 fjL per nostril

Mice of Swiss albino strain (18-20 g) were obtained from The National Institute of

Nutrition (Hyderabad, India). They were 8 to 12 weeks old at the time of first

immunisation. The antigen alone or in combination with various cytokines, both
believed to be at least partly associated with the carriers, was positioned with a
sequencing in front of the animal nose and left to be sucked-in by the latter. Blood
samples were collected retro-orbitally and tested with specific antibodies directed

against the employed antigen by measuring absorbance at 492 nm, after subtaction of

blank samples with ELISA.

The results of above mentioned measurements, illustrated in figure 6, suggest that the

presence of all tested cytokines in vaccination formulation, based on the highly

adaptable antigen carriers, increases the serum absorbance compared to that

characterising the non-modulated value, determined after simple immuno-carrier

administration. Relative differences are more likely consequences of diverse bio-

potency of tested immuno-modulants employed in the present specific experimental
system than indicative of variable macromolecular transport rate across the nasal

mucosa.

The observed 100% increase in serum absorbance measured for GM-CSF/IL-4
combination is remarkable, as it is known that neither polysorbate nor

phosphatidylcholine ex soy-bean can markedly enhance permeation capability on their

own. it is therefore reasonable to assume that the observed effect is not simply due to

tho delivery of antigen molecules (with the molar mass of 150 kDa) across the nasal
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mucosa but, moreover, testify that at least a proportion of co-administered cytokines

has passed the barrier in a biologically active form.

Examples 20-21:

highly adaptable penetrants

as in examples 14-19, except for the absence of cytokines

Tetanus toxoid antigen (2 mg/mL)

Mixed lipid micelles

14.8 mg/mL phosphatidylcholine from soy bean (SPC)

85.2 mg/mL polysorbate (Tween 80)

phosphate buffer, 10 mM, pH 6.5

Tetanus toxoid antigen (2 mg/mL)

Applied dose: 3 a/L per nostril

Experiments were done as described with previous examples (14-19).

Immune response in the animals treated with mixed lipid micelles as in Examples 14-

19 was clearly inferior to that measured after the nasal application of antigen in the

highly adaptable lipid vesicles, despite the fact that the latter contained a smaller

amount of Tween 80 than the former. If the surfactant was responsible for the transport

of macromolecules across nasal mucosa, owing to its action as skin permeation

enhancer, precisely the opposite experimental outcome would have been expected.

This suggests that highly adaptable carriers (mixed lipid vesicles) transport

macromolecules across the nasal mucosa by a mechanism other than the drug

permeation.
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Aggregate size (stability) effant

Highly deformable vesicles with NaCh (Transfersomes™)

89.3 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean

10.7 mg sodium cholate (NaCh)

0.9 mL phosphate buffer, pH 6.5

(Mixed lipid) Micelles with NaCh, type 1

65 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean

35 mg sodium cholate

0.9mL phosphate buffer, pH 6.5

(Mixed lipid) Micelles with NaCh, type 2

31 .6 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean

68.5 mg sodium cholate

0.9 mL phosphate buffer, pH 6.5

Highly deformable vesicles with Tw, Transfersomes™ type 1

37.7 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean

62.3 mg Tween 80 (Tw)

0.9 mL phosphate buffer, pH 6.5

Highly deformable vesicles with Tw .Transfersomes™, type 2

64.5 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean

35.5 mg Tween 80

0.9 mL phosphate buffer, pH 6.5

(Mixed lipid) Micelles with Tw, type 1

13.2 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean

86.8 mg Tween 80

0.9 mL phosphate buffer, pH 6.5

(Mixed lipid) Micelles with Tw, type 2

7 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean

93 mg Tween 80

0.9 mL phosphate buffer, pH 6.5

0.10

Lipid vesicles (liposr. -
.
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65 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean (SPC)

35 mg cholesterol

0.9 ml_ phosphate buffer, pH 6.5

Tetanus toxoid (2 mg/mL; home made) used at the dose of

40 /yg (20 //L) TT per mouse and immunisation

The medium filtrate from a culture of Clostridium tetani grown in vitro was used as an
purified antigen. Pure toxoid was purchased from Accurate Antibodies, NY, USA.

To test the effect of aggregate properties in the formulation, three kind of aggregates
were prepared: relatively large vesicles (diameter between 100 nm and 200 nm) either

comprising a flexible membrane (Transfersomes) or a relatively rigid membrane
(liposomes) and much smaller micelles (diameter below 50 nm). The latter were
chosen to mimick the more conventional approach of using detergents as nasal
mucosa permeation enhancers.

Amongst the eight tested formulations, Transfersomes, on the average, give best
results, but absolute titres are always very low, probably owing to the antigen impurity.

Mixed lipid micelles are most efficient in creating IgA, but are not really different than
the other aggregates in the case of lgG2a and IgM, whilst in the case of Ig2b they are
comparable to Transfersomes. The lgG1 level, which is decisive for animal protection,

is only significantly elevated when Transfersomes are used to deliver TT across
through the nose (see figure 7a).

Mixed micelles containing less potent detergents (with lesser skin permeation
enhancing capability) are, relatively speaking, less efficient 'immuno-carriers' (see
figure 7b), the more deformable Transfersomes with a higher Tw content standing

clearly out in the case of lgG2a and IgM, are similar to the less deformable

Transfersomes with a lower Tw content in the case lgG1 and lgG3, and are as efficient

as mixed micelles with Tw in the case of IgA and lgG2b. The smallness of measured
values is reason for the concern, however, which can best be overcome by using purer

antigen.
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Looking at the cumulative titre of ail specific anti-TT antibodies in the serum,

liposomes are relatively efficient 'immuno-carriers' in the primary and mature response

(perhaps owing to the action of non-associated TT), whilst the Tw rich mixed micelles

are the worst. NaCh Transfersomes are top performers in the late immune response

(cf. figure 7c).

Examples 30-35:

Antigen dose and purity effect

Highly deformable vesicles (Transfersomes):

86.3 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean (SPC)

13.7 mg sodium cholate (NaChol)

+/- 0.04 mol-% monophosphoryl Lipid A (LA) relative to SPC

0.9 mL phosphate buffer, 10 mM, pH 6.5

Tetanus toxoid (TT, from local source, purified by ultrafiltration)

0 /jg, 40 //g or 80 //g TT/ mouse/ immunisation

To obtain partially purified antigen, such filtrate was passed through a 10 kDa cut-off

membrane and washed thoroughly with phosphate buffer, pH 6.5; in the process, the

culture filtrate was concentrated 15 times.

Dose dependence results are illustrated in figure 8a. The TT-specific increase in

serum absorbance following TT administration through the nose by means of

Transfersomes reveals a positive dose dependence in the primary and late immune

response in the absence of LA, the presence of LA reverting this trend. Titre-wise and

with regard to specific antibody isotype distribution, similar but not identical picture is

obtained (cf. figures 8b and 8c). The survival data are indicative of good protection in

every case. Taken together this suggests that the required dose for non-invasive nasal

immunisation by means of highly deformable carriers is much lower than that required

for a successful non-invasive TT administration through the skin.
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Antiqen purity effect.
. Comparison of the data shown in figure 8c and 7a and 7b shows

that antigen purity strongly affects the level of murine immune response against

tetanus toxin when the toxoid has been applied non-invasively through.

Examples 36-46

:

Route of administration

Highly deformable vesicles, NaCh Transfersomes'

as described with examples 1-8

Tetanus toxoid mixed with NaCh suspension

20 mg/mL sodium cholate in

phosphate buffer, pH 7

Tetanus toxoid dose: 40 fjg TT per immunisation; 5 fjg TT, 1 0 fjg TT, 20 fjg TT, 40 jjg

TT per immunisation.

Using the same experimental procedures as described with previous examples, the

antibody-specific serum absorbance the corresponding antibody titre and isotype

distribution, and the level of animal protection against tetanus toxin was determined

after nasal, oral and subcutaneous antigen administration.

The results are given in figures 9. They reveal that the increase in serum absorbance,

ultimately, is comparable after invasive and non-invasive antigen administration (figure

9a). However, the titre in the latter case is significantly lower except in the primary

response. Interestingly, s.c. injection only produces superior results after the second

boost, whereas the combination with TT and cholate, which then can act as nasal

permeation enhancer in total antibody titre is better at all times. The probable reason

for this is the high concentration of lgG2b, as is seen from figure 9b. Injections elicit

most efficiently the lgG1 and IgM type of antibodies.

Animals are well protected by any of above mentioned vaccinations with TT, but only

after 2 boosts; in the case of nasal vaccination. In contrast, one boost is sufficient
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(data not shown). Using 4-8x lower closes of purified IT suffices for protection in the

case of nasal vaccination, but not when the antigen is injected (cf. figure 10).

Example 47

Low molecular weight adjuvant (lipid A) effect

Highly deformable immuno-modulated TT-Transfersomes™:

as in examples 9-14

Tetanus toxoid: 2 mg/mL, with 20 fjL or 40 »L corresponding to 40 /jg or 80 fjg TT per

immunisation

It is believed that co-administration of immuno-active, typically immunopotentiating,

molecules is advantageous for presentation TT associated with the carriers to the

body. To substantiate this conclusion specifically the outcome of non-invasive

immunopresentation of TT was compared by means of Transfersomes with or without

monophosphoryl lipid A (LA), which is a well known immunostimulant known to elicit

generation of TNF, for example. For the used, relatively high antigen doses no strong

dependence was found, however. In either case substantial titres and a prophylactic

immune response was reached, which was not the case with purified TT which profited

from the presence of LA.

Examples 48-53:

High molecular weight immunomodulators (cytokines)

Highly deformable vesicles, Tw Transfersomes™:

as described with examples 1-8, plus

various cytokines (Interferon-y, GM-CSF, IL-4, IL-12)

(0.05 mg IFN-y; 0:004 mg GM-CSF; 0.004 mg IL-4 per mL, 0.004 mg IL-12 per mL)

': stan us toxoid, 2 mg/mL, corresponding to 40 fjg TT (purified, home prepared) per

1 j.v-V immunisation
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The effect of cytokines was studied individually and in combination. The results are
given in figures 5. They suggest that GM-CSF plus IL-4 combination can support the
generation of anti-TT antibodies in mice, as can, probably, IFN-y and perhaps IL-12,

and maybe IL-4 (cf. figure 11a). The strongest effect is seen in the case of IgM and
IgA, except in the case of IL-12 usage, which only affects strongly lgG2b generation.
The protection relevant lgG1 is increased strongly only by the combination of GM-CSF
and IL-4, whereas lgG3 is not affected at all. Injection works best for lgG1 (cf figure

11b).

Examples 54-58:

Combination of low and high molecular weight adjuvants (LA + IL-1P) pffprt

Highly deformable vesicles, NaCh Transfersomes™,

as described with examples 1-8, plus

0.4 mg IL-12 per mL immunogen suspension

0.04 mol-% monophosphoryl Lipid A (LA) relative to SPC

Tetanus toxoid (purified), 2 mg/mL, corresponding to 40 //g TT per mouse/
immunisation

The effect discussed with examples 25-31 was confirmed for a blend low molecular
and high molecular weight immunoadjuvants. The results are given in figures 12 and
show that the immunopotentiation by such a combination is especially strong during
the early stage of immune response, the combination in any case being better than LA
alone.

Examples 59-71:

Bacterial wall component, nholera toxin, gS adjuvant:

Highly deformable vesicles, Transfersomes™ (Tfs):

TfsC
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86.3 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean (SPC)

13.7 mg sodium choiate (NaChol)

0.9 mL phosphate buffer, 10 mM, pH 6.5

0.1 mL ethanol

TfsT

36 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean (SPC)

64 mg Tween 80

0.9 mL phosphate buffer, 10 mM, pH 7

Cholera toxin (CT; Sigma, Neu-Ulm), 2 //g/immunisation, if specified,

Tetanus toxoid (TT, pure; Accurate Antibodies), 2 mg/mL

Volume doses corresponding to 0//g TT/mouse/immunisation (negative control), 1 jjg

TT/mouse, 5 yg TT/ mouse, 10 //g TT/ mouse, 20 //g TT/mouse, 40 //g TT/mouse (in

the absence of CT) and 0.5 //g TT/mouse/immunisation, 1 /yg TT/mouse, 5 /yg TT/

mouse (when using CT) was used intranasally in the type T Transfersomes (TfsT) in

both nostrils and at the dose of 0.5 fjg TT/mouse/immunisation in the type C

Transfersomes (TfsC) in 4-6 Swiss albino mice. Moreover, 20 jjg TT/

mouse/immunisation in TfsT was injected subcutaneously at the corresponding site in

the positive control group. Immunisations were done on days 1, 14, 28.

The protective effect of antigen applied in the nose was good when the antigen dose

exceeded 20 //g/immunisation; lower doses yielded insufficient, but detectable

protection (cf. figure 13). When cholera toxin (CT) was included into the test

formulation together with the tetanus toxoid, excellent protection was achieved already

at the lowest of tested doses (0.5 /yg/immunisation), independent of the ultra-

deformable carrier composition. Protection was complete in all test groups containing

CT in the formulation applied on the skin.

Examples 72-74:

Heat labile toxin from E. coli (HLD as immuno-adiuvan t

Highly deformable vesicles, Transfersomes™:

TfsC
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86.3 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean (SPC)
13.7 mg sodium cholate (NaChol)

0.9 mL phosphate buffer, 10 mM, pH 6.5

Heat Labile Toxin (HLT, SIGMA, Neu-Ulm), * 1 mg/mL p.us, if required
Tetanus Toxoid (TT, pure, Accurate Antibodies) 2 mg/mL

TfsT

36 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean (SPC)
64 mg Tween 80

0.9 mL phosphate buffer, 10 mM, pH7
Heat Labile Toxin (LT, SIGMA, Neu-Ulm), < 1 mg/mL, if required
Tetanus Toxoid (TT, pure, Accurate Antibodies) 2 mg/mL

Antigen carriers were prepared and a„ experiments (with Swiss albino mice) anda=e carried out as described in the previous example, A series of2£HLT d ses ranging from approx. 50 ng/app.ication to multi-microgram quantity perWon used in combination with TT concentrations in the range 0f appr
00 ng and up to 10,g per app.ication. In most cases, volume doses corlponding to

iml V
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Example 75:

Bivalent vaccination with Tetanus Toxoid and Cholera Toxin as antigens

Highly deformable vesicles, Transfersomes™:

86.3 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean (SPC)

1 3.7 mg sodium cholate (NaChol)

0.9 mL phosphate buffer, 10 mM, pH 6.5

Cholera Toxin (CT, SIGMA, Neu-Ulm), < 1 mg/mL

Tetanus Toxoid (TT, pure, accurate antibodies) 2 mg/mL

or

TfsT

36 mg phosphatidylcholine from soy bean (SPC)

64 mg Tween 80

0.9 mL phosphate buffer, 10 mM, pH7

Cholera Toxin (CT, SIGMA, Neu-Ulm), < 1 mg/mL

Tetanus Toxoid (TT, pure, accurate antibodies) 2 mg/mL

Details on the formulation and its preparation, on vesicle characterisation and on

animal experiments as well as the following assays are given in the description of

related examples hereinabove.

The main result of this experimental series was that Cholera Toxin, added to the

formulation as an adjuvant, can also induce the formation of anti-CT antibodies in

practically relevant quantity. This effect can, but does not have to, be achieved using

concentrations of CT and TT sufficient to ensure good protection against the challenge

with tetanus toxin. Figure 15 compares anti-TT and anti-CT titres from the same mice

immunised with TT and CT within the same carrier. This reveals the potential of

Transfersomes™ containing more than one antigen to serve as the basis for at least

bivalent vaccines.
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Use of a penetrant, suspended or dispersed in a solvent, in the form of a minute
fluid droplet surrounded by a membrane-like coating of one or several layers of

at least two different substances or two different forms of a substance with the
tendency to aggregate, said substances or forms of a substance differing by at

least the factor of 10 in the solubility in a preferably aqueous, liquid medium,
such that the average diameter of homo-aggregates of the more soluble

substance or form of the substance or the average diameter of the hetero-

aggregates consisting of both said substances or forms of said substance is

smaller than the average diameter of homo-aggregates of the less soluble

substance or form of the substance and/or wherein the more soluble component
tends to solubilise the penetrating droplet and wherein the content of such
component amounts to up to 99 mol-% of the concentration required to

solubilise the droplet or else corresponds to up to 99 mol-% of the saturating

concentration in the un-solubilised droplet, whichever is higher, and/or wherein
the elastic deformation energy of the droplet surrounding the membrane-like
coating is at least 5x lower, more preferably is at least 10x lower and ideally is

more than 10x lower than that of the red blood cells or of the phospholipid

bilayers with fluid aliphatic chains, such droplets then acting as carriers for the

transnasal administration of a pharmaceutical^ active compound, an antigen, an
allergen, a mixture of antigens and/or a mixture of allergens.

Use of a penetrant, suspended or dispersed in a solvent, in the form of a minute
fluid droplet surrounded by a membrane-like coating of one or several layers of

at least two different substances or two different forms of a substance with the

tendency to aggregate, said substances or forms of a substance differing by at

least the factor of 10 in the solubility in a preferably aqueous, liquid medium,
such that the average diameter of homo-aggregates of the more soluble

substance or form of the substance or the average diameter of the hetero-

aggregates consisting of both said substances or forms of said substance is

smaller than the average diameter of homo-aggregates of the less soluble

substance or forms of the substance and/or wherein the more soluble

component tends to solubilise the penetrating droplet and wherein the content of

such component amounts to up to 99 mol-% of the concentration required to
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solubilise the droplet or else corresponds to up to 99 mol-% of the saturating

concentration in the un-solubilised droplet, whichever is higher, and/or wherein

the elastic deformation energy of the droplet surrounding the membrane-like

coating is at least 5x lower, more preferably is at least 10x lower and ideally is

more than 10x lower than that of the red blood cells or of the phospholipid

bilayers with fluid aliphatic chains as a carrier for the preparation of a

pharmaceutical, preferably a vaccine composition for transnasal administration.

Use of a penetrant, suspended or dispersed in a solvent, in the form of a minute

fluid droplet surrounded by a membrane-like coating of one or several layers of

at least two different substances or two different forms of a substance with the

tendency to aggregate, said substances or forms of a substance differing by at

least the factor of 10 in the solubility in a preferably aqueous, liquid medium,

such that the average diameter of homo-aggregates of the more soluble

substance or form of the substance or the average diameter of the hetero-

aggregates consisting of both said substances or forms of said substance is

smaller than the average diameter of homo-aggregates of the less soluble

substance or form of the substance and/or wherein the more soluble component

tends to solubilise the penetrating droplet and wherein the content of such

component amounts to up to 99 mol-% of the concentration required to

solubilise the droplet or else corresponds to up to 99 mol-% of the saturating

concentration in the un-solubilised droplet, whichever is higher, and/or wherein

the elastic deformation energy of the droplet surrounding the membrane-like

coating is at least 5x lower, more preferably is at least 10x lower and ideally is

more than 10x lower than that of the red blood cells or of the phospholipid

bilayers with fluid aliphatic chains, said penetrant being used in combination with

a pharmaceutically active ingredient or an allergen or an antigen for the

preparation of a transnasally administerable pharmaceutical composition for the

treatment of infective diseases, endocrine disorders, preferably hypopituitarism,

diabetes, hyperthyroidism, thyroiditis, most preferably Hashimoto's thyroiditis,

subacute thyroiditis; adrenal disorders, preferably Addison's disease, secondary

adrenal insufficiency, Cushing's syndrome; gastrointestinal disorders, preferably

Crohn's disease, colitis; hemorrhagic diseases, preferably hemophilia,

leukopenia, hypereosinophilic syndrome; musculoskeletal and connective tissue

disorders, preferably rheumatoid arthritis, Sicxjren's syndrome, Bechets
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syndrome, lupus, scleroderma, polymyositis/dermatomyositis, polymyalgia

rheumatica and temporal arthritis, polyarteriosis nodosa, Wegener's

granulomatosis, mixed connective tissue disorder, ankylosing spondylitis,

psoriatic arthritis, osteoarthritis, Paget's disease, sciatica, bursitis, tendonitis and

tenosynovitis, epicondylitis, fibromyalgia, eosinophilic faciitis; neurological

disorders, preferably pain, singultus, vertigo, seizure disorders, sleep disorders,

transient ischemic attacks, spinal cord injury, demyelinating diseases, nerve root

disorders, myasthenia gravis; oncological disorders; psychiatric disorders,

preferably drug dependence, neuroses, mood disorders, schizophrenic

disorders, delusional disorders; and/or for use in the field of gynecology,

preferably for the treatment of dysmenorrhea, menopause, chronic anovulation,

premature ovarian failure, endometriosis, infertility; and/or for use in the field of

immunology, preferably transplant rejection, hyposensitation, allergen

immunotherapy or prophylactic vaccination.

A pharmaceutical composition for transnasal administration comprising a carrier,

which is a penetrant, suspended or dispersed in an aqueous solvent, in the form

of a minute fluid droplet surrounded by a membrane-like coating of one or

several layers of at least two different substances or two different forms of a

substance with the tendency to aggregate, said substances or forms of a

substance differing by at least the factor of 10 in solubility in a preferably

aqueous, liquid medium, such that the average diameter of homo-aggregates of

the more soluble substance or form of the substance or the average diameter of

the hetero-aggregates consisting of both said substances or forms of said

substance is smaller than the average diameter of homo-aggregates of the less

soluble substance or form of the substance and/or wherein the more soluble

component tends to solubilise the penetrating droplet and wherein the content of

such component amounts to up to 99 mol-% of the concentration required to

solubilise the droplet or else corresponds to up to 99 mol-% of the saturating

concentration in the un-solubilised droplet whichever is higher, and/or wherein

the elastic deformation energy of the cv.-nlet surrounding the membrane-like

coating is at least 5x lower, more prefer;:
1

.: .' is at least 10x lower and ideally is

more than 10x lower than that of the • blood cells or of the phospholipid

bilayers w:;h fluid aliphatic chains > composition also including a
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pharmaceutically active ingredient, an allergen, an antigen, a mixture of

antigens and/or a mixture of allergens.

The use of claim 3 or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 4 wherein the

pharmaceutically active ingredient is an adrenocorticostaticum, an

adrenolyticum, an androgen or antiandrogen, an antiparasiticum, an

anabolicum, an anaestheticum or analgesicum, an analepticum, an

antiallergicum, antiarrhythmicum, antiarteroscleroticum, antiasthmaticum and/or

bronchospasmolyticum, an antibioticum, an anti-infective agent,

antidepressivum and/or antipsychoticum, an antidiabeticum, an antidot, an

antiemeticum, antiepilepticum, antifibrinolyticum, anticonvulsivum or

anticholinergicum, an enzyme, a coenzyme or the corresponding enzyme
inhibitor, an antihistaminicum (and combinations thereof) or antihypertonicum,

an antihypotonicum, anticoagulant, antimycoticum, antimyasthenicum, an agent

against Morbus Alzheimer or Morbus Parkinson, an agent for ACS therapy, an

antiphlogisticum, antipyreticum, antirheumaticum, antisepticum, a respiratory

analepticum or a respiratory stimulant, a broncholyticum, cardiotonicum,

chemotherapeuticum, a coronary dilatator, a cytostaticum, a diureticum, a

ganglium-blocker, a glucocorticoid, an anti-flew agent, a haemostaticum,

hypnoticum, an immunoglobuline or its fragment or any other immunologically

active substance, such as an immunomodulator, a bioactive carbohydrate

(derivative), a contraceptive, an anti-migraine agent, a corticosteroid, a muscle

relaxant, a narcoticum, a neurotherapeuticum, a (poly)nucleotide, a

neurolepticum, a neurotransmitter, a (poly)peptide (derivative), an opiate, an

opthalmicum, (para)-sympaticomimeticum or (para)sympathicolyticum, a

protein(derivative), a psoriasis/neurodermitis drug, a mydriaticum, a

psychostimulant, rhinologicum, a sleep-inducing agent, a sedating agent, a

spasmolyticum, tuberculostaticum, urologicum, a vasoconstrictor or

vasodilatator, a virustaticum, a wound-healing substance, an alcohol abuse

preparation, an anticonvulsant, an antineoplastic, an antirheumatic, an appetite

suppressant, a biological response modifier, a blood modifier, a bone

metabolism regulator, a cardioprotective agent, a cardiovascular agent, a central

nerve system stimulant, an enzyme, an agent for erectile dysfunction therapy,

a fc f.gent, a gastrointestinal agent, a gout preparation, a hormone, an

age
• : hypercalcemia management, an agent for hypocalcemia management,
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an immunosuppressive, a migraine preparation, a motion sickness product, an

agent for multiple sclerosis management, a muscle relaxant, a nutritional, an

ophthalmic preparation, an osteoporosis preparation, an otic preparation, a

parasympatholytic, a parasympathomimetic, a prostaglandin, a

psychotherapeutic agent, a respiratory agent, a sedative & hyponotic, a skin &
mucous membrane agent, a smoking cessation aid, a sympatholytic, a tremor

preparation, a urinary tract agent, a vaginal preparation, a vertigo agent, an

immunologically active substance (such as an immunomodulator, e.g., bacterial

extracts or cell wall components like cholera toxin, heat labile toxin,

monophosphoryllipid A, or cytokine inducing agents or hormones like thymosin,

thymulin, thymopoietin, or phytoimmunostimulants like extracts from Echinacea

root, wild indigo root, white cedar leave tips, or synthetic immunomodulators like

quinoline derivatives, synthetic peptides, pyrimidine, lipopeptides, or cytokines

or immunosuppressants, and signal transduction inhibitors like cyclosporin A,

FK506, FTY720, rapamycin), an inhibitor (antagonist), or a promotor (agonist) of

the activity of any of above mentioned agents, or any combination of said active

substances.

The use of claim 3 or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 4 wherein the

antigen is derived from a pathogen.

The use of claim 3 or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 4 wherein said

pathogen belongs to extracellular bacteria, including pus-forming cocci, such as

Staphylococcus and Streptococcus, gram-negative bacteria, such as

Meningococcus and Gonococcus species, species of Neisseria, gram negative

bacteria, including enteric organisms such as E. coll, Salmonella, Shigella,

Pseudomonas, Diptheha, Bordetella Pertussis, and gram-positive bacteria (e.g.

Bacillus pestis, BCG), particularly anaerobes, such as the Clostridium species

(e.g. Clostridium tetani, Clostridium perfringens, Clostridium novyi, Clostridium

septicum), bacteria and viruses, which survive and replicate within host cells,

comprising mycobacteria (e.g. M. tuberculosis) and Listen?, monocytogenes,

retro- and adenoviruses, including hepatitis virus, (human^ Immunodeficiency

virus, herpex viruses, small-pox (chicken-pox), influenza, r,i '-jy, mumps and

polio viruses, cytomegalovirus, rhinovirus, etc., and fungi pr r,;q inside host

cells, a parasite including animal parasites, such as proi-: ,
r. s helminths,
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and ectoparasites, such as ticks and mites, or Brucella species, (e.g. B.

melitensis, B. abortus, B. suis, B. canis, B. neotomae, B. ovis, the causative

agent for cholera (e.g. Vibrio cholerae), Haemophilus species like H.

actinomycentemcomitans, H. pleuropneumoniae
, as well as pathogens

triggering paratyphoid, plague, rabies, tetanus and rubella diseases or to

eukaryotic cells or their parts that cause various neoplasiae, auto-immune
diseases and other pathological states of the animal or human body which do
not necessarily result from microbial infections.

The use of claim 3 or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 4 wherein the

antigen is used in a purified or even better in a pure form.

The use of claim 3 or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 4 wherein the

antigen is the antigenic determinant of hepatitis virus, (human)

immunodeficiency virus, herpex viruses, small-pox (chicken-pox), influenza,

measles, mumps and polio viruses, cytomegalovirus, rhinovirus, etc., and fungi

prospering inside host cells, a parasite including animal parasites, such as
protozoa and helminths, and ectoparasites, such as ticks and mites, or Brucella

species, including the causative agent for cholera, Haemophilus species, as
well as pathogens triggering paratyphoid, plague, rabies, tetanus and rubella

diseases or else eukaryotic cells or their parts that cause various neoplasiae,

auto-immune diseases and other pathological states of the animal or human
body, which do not necessarily result from microbial infections.

The use of claim 3 or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 4, wherein the

allergen is of xenogenic or endogenic origin, derived from a microorganism, an
animal or a plant, or belonging to the group of man made and/or irritating

inorganic substances, or to such parts or components of the human body which

were incorrectly processed by or exposed to the body immune system.

The use of claim 3 or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 4 wherein the

allergen belongs to the class of the inhalation allergens, including but not limited

to various pollen, spores, bits of animal hair, skin, feather, natural and synthetic

textiles, wheat, (house) dust, including mite; furl'. more, food and drug

allergens; contact allerrirns; injection, invasion or < - ->t allergens, such as
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various (gastrointestine-resident) worms, echinococci, trichines, etc., a part of

implantation material.

The use of any one of claims 1 to 3 and 5 to 1 1 or the pharmaceutical

composition of any one of claims 4 to 9 additionally comprising a compound
which releases or induces cytokine or anti-cytokine activity or exerts such an

activity itself.

The use or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 12 wherein the compound
exerting cytokine activity is IL-4, IL-3, IL-2, TGF, IL-6, TNF, IL-1 a and/or IL-1p\ a

type I interferon, preferably IFN-alpha or IFN-{3, IL-12, IFN-y, TNF-0, IL-5 or IL-

10.

14. The use or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 12 wherein said compound
with anti-cytokine activity is an anti-cytokine antibody or the corresponding

active fragment, a derivative, or an analogue thereof.

15. The use or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 4 wherein the compound
displaying or inducing cytokine or anti-cytokine activity and the pharmaceutical^

active ingredient or antigen or allergen are associated with the penetrant.

1 6. The use of any one of claims 1 to 15 or the pharmaceutical composition of any

one of claims 4 to 15 wherein the less soluble self-aggregating molecule is a
lipid, preferably a polar lipid, and the more soluble component is a surfactant or

some more soluble form of the polar/basic lipid.

17. The use of any one of claims 1 to 16 or the pharmaceutical composition of any

one of claims 4 to 16 wherein the more soluble component is an agent to be

transported across the barrier, said agent having a tendency to form common
large structures with the less soluble component(s) of the penetrant, typically in

the form of a physical or a chemical complex.

18. The use of any one of claims 1 to 17 or the pharmaceutical composition of any

one of cia i \» 17 wherein the more soluble component tends to solubilise

the peneti c r -oplet and is present in concentration not exceeding 99 mo!%
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of the concentration required to disintegrate the droplet or, alternatively, not

exceeding 99 mol% of the saturating concentration in the unsolubilised droplet,

whichever is higher, values below 50% of the former relative concentration

being particularly useful, with values below 40 rel-% or even around and below

30 rel-% being even more advantageous, whereas in the case of droplets which
cannot be solubilised by the more soluble component relative concentrations

which exceed the above mentioned relative concentrations by the factor of up to

2 are most preferred.

19. The use of any one of claims 1 to 18 or the pharmaceutical composition of any
one of claims 4 to 18 wherein the less soluble penetrant component is a polar

lipid and the more soluble component is a surfactant or a surfactant-like

molecule or else such form of a lipid, preferably a polar lipid which is sufficiently

soluble for the purpose of this invention.

20. The use of any one of claims 1 to 1 9 or the pharmaceutical composition of any
one of claims 4 to 19 wherein the average penetrant diameter is between 25 nm
and 500 nm, preferably between 30 nm and 250 nm, even more preferably

between 35 nm and 200 nm and particularly preferably between 40 nm and 150
nm.

21. The use of any one of claims 1 to 20 or the pharmaceutical composition of any
one of claims 4 to 20 wherein the penetrant concentration in the formulation for

the use in human or animal nose is 0.001 to 20 weight-% of total dry mass in the

formulation, in particular between 0.01 w-% and 15 w-%, more preferably

between 0.1 w-% and 12.5 w-% and most preferred between 0.5 w-% and
10 w-%.

22. The use of any one of claims 1 to 21 or the pharmaceutical composition of any
one of claims 4 to 21 wherein the supporting medium, e.g. a buffer, is selected

to be a biocompatible solution with an osmotic activity similar to that of a
monovalent electrolyte with concentration in the range between 1 mM and 500
mM, more preferably between 10 mM and 400 mM, even more preferably

between 50 mM and 300 mM, and most preferably between 100 mM and 200
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mM or else such solution that affords practically sufficient penetrant stability

combined with practically sufficient transport rate across the barrier.

23. The use of any one of claims 1 to 22 or the pharmaceutical composition of any

one of claims 4 to 22 wherein the relative drug or agent concentration is

between 0.001 and 40 weight-% of total penetrant mass, in particular between

0.01 w-% and 30 w-%, even better between 0.1 w-% and 25 w-% and most

preferably between 0.5 w-% and 15 w-%.

The use of any one of claims 1 to 23 or the pharmaceutical composition of any

one of claims 4 to 23 wherein the medium supporting the drugs and carriers is a

biocompatible buffer with pH value between 4 and 10, more frequently between

5 and 9 and most often between 6 and 8.

25. The use of any one of claims 1 to 24 or the pharmaceutical composition of any

one of claims 4 to 24 wherein the additives are included in the preparation to

reduce the system sensitivity to chemical, biological or ambient stress, including

anti-oxidants, antagonists of undesired enzyme action, cryo-preservants,

microbicides, etc., or else modulators of physically important system properties,

such as formulation viscosity, etc..

26. The use of any one of claims 1 to 25 or the pharmaceutical composition of any

one of claims 4 to 25 wherein the relative drug or agent dose to be administered

non-invasively through the nose by means of highly adaptable carriers is chosen

to be between 0.1x and 500x, more often between 0.5x and 250x, and even

more preferably between 1x and 100x different from the corresponding drug or

agent dose that would have to be injected to achieve the desired biological

effects.

27. The use of any one of claims 1 to 26 or the pharmaceutical composition of any

one of claims 4 to 26 wherein the applied penetrant dose is between 0.01 mg
and 15 mg per nostril, even more often is in the range 0.1 mg and 10 mg per

nostril, and preferably is between 0.5 mg and 5 mg per nostril.
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28. The use of any one of claims 1 to 27 or the pharmaceutical composition of any
one of claims 4 to 27 wherein the efficiency of administration and the biological

effects of the agent or drug chosen are controlled by using different application
volumes.

29.

30.

The use of any one of claims 1 to 28 or the pharmaceutical composition of any
one of claims 4 to 28 wherein said formulation is administered using a metered
delivery device.

The use of any one of claims 1 to 29 or the pharmaceutical composition of any
one of claims 4 to 29 wherein different application volumes are selected to
control the efficiency of administration and the biological effects of the chosen
agent or drug.

31
.

The use of any one of claims 1 to 30 or the pharmaceutical composition of any
one of claims 4 to 30 wherein the penetrants in suspension are loaded with the
drugs or agents within 24 hours prior to the formulation administration,

preferably 360 min, more preferably 60 min and even more preferably 30 min
before the resulting formulation administration in the nose.

32. The use of any one of claims 1 to 31 or the pharmaceutical composition of any
one of claims 4 to 31 wherein the delivery device is loaded at the treatment site.

33. The use of any one of claims 1 to 32 or the pharmaceutical composition of any
one of claims 4 to 32 wherein the device is loaded separately with penetrants
and the molecules, particularly biological agents, to be associated therewith.

34. The use of any one of claims 1 to 33 or the pharmaceutical composition of any
one of claims 1 to 33 wherein the pharmaceutically active ingredient is for

administration to the nervous system.

35. The use or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 34 wherein the nervous
system is the brain
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36. The use of any one of claims 1 to 35 or the pharmaceutical composition

according to any one of claims 4 to 35 wherein said pharmaceutical composition

is a vaccine.

37. The vaccine of claim 36 which further comprises a pathogen extract or a
compound from a pathogen or a fragment or a derivative thereof.

38. The vaccine of claim 37 wherein said pathogen extract or compound is selected

from hepatitis virus, (human) immunodeficiency virus, herpex viruses, small-pox

(chicken-pox), influenza, measles, mumps or polio viruses, cytomegalovirus,

rhinovirus, etc., or fungi prospering inside host cells, a parasite including animal

parasites, such as protozoa and helminths, and ectoparasites, such as ticks and
mites, or Brucella species, including the causative agent for cholera,

Haemophilus species, as well as pathogens triggering paratyphoid, plague,

rabies, tetanus or rubella diseases.

39. The vaccine of any one of claims 36 to 38 which further comprises an adjuvant.

40. The vaccine of claim 38 or 39 wherein said adjuvant is lipopolysaccharide, such

as lipid A or a derivative or modification thereof, such as monophosphoryl lipid

A, or its analogue, such as a fatty derivative of saccharose, cord-factor

(trehalose-dimycolate), muramyl dipeptide, or another (poly)saccharide or

(poly)peptide identical to or resembling an immunologically active part of a

membrane of a microorganism; an extract of a microorganism, including

bacterial exo- and endotoxins, preferably cholera toxin or the heat labile toxin of

E. coli, an A-chain derivative, a component with an ADP-ribosylating activity, a

peptidoglycane, a clostridial toxin, an LT halotoxin, purified protein derivative of

M. tuberculosis, LT-R192G, Fibronectin-binding protein I of Streptococcus

pyrogenes, or outer membrane protein of group B Neisseria meningitidis

(GBOMP), bacterial or viral nucleic acids, such as oligonucleotides comprising

unmethylated CpG dinucleotides.

41
.

The vaccine of any one of claims 36 to 40 comprising a blend of MPL and I!

or GM-CSF and IL-4.
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42. The vaccine of any one of claims 36 to 41 wherein the relative

immunogen/antigen dose to be administered non-invasively through the nose by
means of highly adaptable carriers is chosen to be between 0.01x and 100x,
more often between 0.05x and 75x, and even more preferably between 0.1x and
50x different from the corresponding immunogen/antigen dose that would have
to be injected to achieve the desired biological effect.

43. The vaccine according to any one of claims 39 to 42 wherein the concentration
of the transnasally administered adjuvant is between 10x lower and up to 1000x
higher than that used with the corresponding subcutaneously injected
formulations employing similar antigen, the transnasally administered
immunoadjuvant concentration more often differing from the injected
immunoadjuvant concentration by the factor between 0.5 and 100, or better, by
the factor between 1 and 50, and best between 2 and 25.

44. A container comprising the pharmaceutical composition according to any one of
claims 4 to 43.

45.

46.

47.

48.

A package comprising at least one container comprising the pharmaceutical
composition of any one of claims 4 to 43.

A method for generating a protective immune response on a mammal by
vaccinating said mammal with a vaccine according to any one of claims 36 to

The method according to claim 46 wherein different administration volumes are
selected to control the applied immunogen dose and the outcome of

vaccination.

The method according to claim 46 or 47, wherein a suspension of aniiaen-free

penetrants is loaded with the antigen to be associated therewith during the day
prior to an administration, preferably 360 min, more preferably 60 min and even
more preferably 30 min before admin, ,:ng the resulting formula. ,n the
nose.
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The method of any one of claims 46 to 48 characterised in that at least

dose of vaccine is administered.

50. The method according to claim 49 wherein said vaccine is administered as a

booster vaccination.

51. The method according to any one of claims 46 to 50, wherein the vaccine is

applied between 2 and 10, preferably between 2 and 7, even more preferably

up to 5 and most preferably up to 3 times, when a non-allergenic antigen is

used, or such a number of times, in the case of allergens, as is required either

to achieve the desired immuno-tolerance, determined according to a suitable

assessment method, or else to deem the effort as having failed.

52. The method according to any one of claims 48 to 51 , wherein the time interval

between the subsequent vaccinations is chosen to be between 2 weeks and 5

years, often between 1 month and up to 3 years, more frequently between 2

months and 1 .5 years.

53. The method according to any one of claims 46 to 52, wherein the flux of

penetrants that carry an immunogen through the various pores in a well-defined

barrier is determined as a function of a suitable driving force or a pressure

acting across the barrier and the data are then conveniently described by a

characteristic curve which, in turn, is employed to optimise the formulation or

application further.
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CLAIMS

Use of a penetrant, suspended or dispersed in a solvent, in the form of a
m,nute fluid droplet surrounded by a membrane-like coating of one or several
layers of at least two different substances or two different forms of a
substance with the tendency to -aggregate, said substances or forms of a
substance differing by at least the factor of 10 in the solubility in a preferably
aqueous, liquid medium, such that the average diameter of homo-aggregates
of the more soluble substance or form of the substance or the average
diameter of the hetero-aggregates consisting of both said substances or
forms of said substance » smaller than the average diameter of homo-
aggregates of the less soluble substance or forms of the substance and/or
wherein the more soluble component tends to solubilise the penetrating
droplet and wherein the content of such component amounts to up to 99 mol-
% of the concentration required to solubilise the droplet or else corresponds
to up to 99 mol-% of the saturating concentration in the un-solubilised droplet
whichever is higher, and/or wherein me elastic deformation energy of the
droplet surrounding the membrane-like coating is a. leas. 5x lower more
preferably is a. least 1 0x lower and ideally is more than 1 0x lower than that of
the red blood celis or of the phospholipid bilayers with fluid aliphatic chains as
a earner for the preparation of a pharmaceutical, preferably a vaccine
composition for transnasal administration.

Use of a penetrant, suspended or dispersed in a solvent, in the form of a
m,nu.e fluid dropiet surrounded by a membrane-like coating of one or several
layers of at least two different substances or two different forms of a
substance with the tendency to aggregate, said substances or forms of a
substance differing by a, leas, the factor of ,0 in the solubility in a preferably
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aqueous, ,iquid medium, such ,ha, the average diameter of homo-aggrega.es
of .he more soluble substance or form o, the subs.ance or .he average
d.ameter o, the hetero-aggregates consisting o( both said substances orforms of said substance is smal.er than ,he average diameter of homo-
aggrega.es of .he iess soluble substance or form o, me substance and/or

dtr '

6

I™
SO'Uble

°
0mPOnem ,SndS ,0 SOlUb"iSe the P—ngdrople and where.n the content of such component amounts to up to 99 mo,

/o of the concentration required to solubilise the droplet or else corresponds
to up to 99 mol-% of ,he saturating concentration in .he un-solubi,ised dropie,whoever is higher, and/or wherein the elastic deformation energy of ,hedrople, surrounding the membrane-.ike coating is a. leas, 5x lower more

the 2 "T
'eaSt

'°

Wer idea"y iS m°re *" 10X *«" «* Ofthe red blood cells or o, the phosphoiipid bilayers with fluid aliphatic chains
sa,d penetrant being used in combination with a pharmaceutical^ active

Z V a"er9en
°

f " antiSSn f°r thS P™0" <* * -nsnasally
adm,n,s.erab,e pharmaceutical composi.ion for the .reatmen. o, infective
d.seases, endocrine disorders, preferably hypopi,ui«ansm, diabetes
hyperthyroidism, thyroiditis mos, preferably Hashimoto's .hyroidrti^ subacu,*- .

hyro,
,
s; adrenal disorders, preferably Addison, disease, secondary

adrenal ,nsu«,c,ency. Gushing, syndrome; gastrointestinal disorders
referaby Crohn, disease, colitis; hemorrhagic diseases, preferabyhemop „ia, leukopenia, hypereosinophilic syndrome,- muscuioskelta, anonnecve tissue disorders, preferabiy rheumatoid ar.hri.is, Sjogren'syndrome, Bechers syndrome,

,upus
, scleroderma

Poly.yositi.dermatomyosi.is, polymyaigia rheumatica and tempore artZ'
polyartenosis nodosa, Wegener granulomatosis, mixed connective tissuedisorder, ankylosing spondylitis, psoriatic arthritis, osteoarthritis, Paget,dKease sciatica, bursitis, tendonitis and tenosynovitis, epioondy itis,
.bromya,g,a, eosinophilic faciitis; neurological disorders, preferably painnoutus. vertigo, seizure disorders, sleep disorders, transient ischemic

attacks, sp.na, cord injuv, demye.inating diseases, nerve root disorders,
myas,hen,a gravis; oncological disorders; psychia.no disorders, preferabiydrug dependence, neuroses, mood disorders, schizophrenic disorders

Amended claims
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?T °
rderS; an*0r

" "
eld

°' 9yneCOl°^ P-'-ably for.he treatment of dysmenorrhea, menopause, chronic anovulation, premature
ovanan failure, endometriosis, infertility; and/or for use in the field of.mmunoiogy, preferably transplant rejection, hyposensitation, ailergen
immunotherapy or prophylactic vaccination.

A pharmaceutical composition for transnasal "administration comprising aearner which is a penetrant, suspended or dispersed in an aqueous solventn the form of a minute fluid drople, surrounded by a membrane-like coating ofone or several layers of a. leas, two different substances or two different
forms o a substance with the tendency to aggregate, said substances orforms o a substance differing by a, leas, the factor of 10 in solubility in apreferably aqueous, iiquld medium, such tha, the average diameter of homo":
aggregates of the more soluble substance or form of the substance or theaverage diameter of the hetero-aggregates consisting of both said
s bstances or forms o, said substance is smalier than the average diameter
of homo-aggregates of the less soiub.e substance or form of the substance
anovor herein the more sciuble component tends ,o-so,ub„ise~,he. .

penetrat.ng drople, and wherein the content of such component amounts toup to 99 mc-% of the concentration required to solubiiise the dropie, or e,secorresponds to up to 99 mo<-% of the saturating concentration in the un-soub„,sed droplet, whichever is higher, and/or wherein the elastic
deforrnat.on energy of the drople, surrounding the membrane-.IKe coating is a,eas Sx lower

, more preferab|y , at |east |ower
«

Ox ,ower than that o, the red bloc* celis or o, the phospholipid bilayers with
« d a„pha„c chains said composition also including a pharmaceuticaacve ,ngredient, an aliergen, an antigen, a mixture of antigens and/or amixture of allergens.

The use cf claim 2 or the pharmaceutica. composition of claim 3 wherein the
a™aoeu,,calV active ingredient is an adrenocorticostaticum, an-^noweum. an androgen or antiandrogen, an antiparasitic, ananabCcum. an anaesthetlcum or analgesicum, an anaiepticum an

Amended claims
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2 r b h

an"arrhy,hmfcum
' -^-scleroticum, an,ias,hma,icuman*or bronchospasmolyticum, an antibioticum, an antWnfectjve

an„depress,vum and/or antipsychotic, an antidiabetics, an antido. anan emeuoum, amiepiiepticum,
antifibrinolyticum, amiconvulsivum or

antic oltnergicum, an enzyme, . 009nzyme or ,he correspon
.nh,b,or an antihistamine (and combinations thereof, or antinypertonicum
an ant,hypo«onicum, anticoagulant, an.imycoticum, amimyasthenicum an'agent agains« Morbus Alzheimer or Morbus Parkinson, an agen, for ACS
therapy, an antiphiogisticum, entipyreticum, antirheumatic, antiserum a
resp,ra,ory analepticum or a respire^ stimulant, a bronchovticum"-urn, chemotherapeuticum, . coronaa, dilatator, . cytostatic, ad,ure„cum, a gang.ium-blocker, a glucocorticoid, an anti-fiew agent ahaemostatics, hypnoticum, an immunogiobuiine or its fragment or any othermmuno ogicaily active substance, such as an immunomodula.o, a bioactiveca bohydrate (derivative,, a contraceptive, an antimigraine agen,

PIT 1 3 mUSOte CS,aXart
'

3 narC°li0Um
'

3—'therapeutLm, a
polynucleotide, a neurolepticum, a neurotransmitter, a (pc,y,pep,deer,v,,ve,, an opiate, an opthaimicum, (paraJ-sympaticomL^ 0 .

(parajsympathioo^cum, a pro,ein(deriva,ive,, a psoriasis/neurodermitls druga mydr,a,cum, a psychostimulant, rhinoiogicum, a s,eep,nducing agen, asedattng agen,, a spasmolyUcum, tuberosum, uroiogioum
'

a

TIZTZ " VaSOd"a,a,°r
'

3 VimS,a,,0Um
'

3 —"-ling substance,an aicohol abuse preparation, an anticonvulsant, an antineoplastic an

blo'd T " aPPeWe SUPPreSSant
'

3 bi°,09taal ~- ablood mod ,er, a bone metabolism regulator, a cardioprotective agen, acard.ovascular agen,, a centra, nervous system stimulant, an enzyme anagent for erectile dysfunction therapy a fertilitv aoer,, , ,

aoent a „„,„ ^ 9 a aastrointestinal
agen,, a gou, prepara,,on, a hormone, an agen, for hypercalcemia
-nagemen,, an agen, for hypocaicemia managln, an
.mmunosuppressive, . migreine prepara,ion, a motion sickness product ana en or muWple^ &^ ^ a

Z—Z'^ a
"

OS,e°POrOSiS PrePara'ton
'

a" * <™°". aParasympa,ho,y,,c, a parasympathomimetic, . prOS,ag,andin, a

Amended claims
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psychotherapeutic agent
,
a respiratory agent, a sedative & hyponotic a sMn^mucous membrane agent, a smoWng cessation aid, a s^atho,^2 PrePara"0n

'

3 Urin^ a9e"*' 3 »^ P-P-a«cn, a Ilgoage* a„ .mmunoiogicaiiy active stance (such as an
e.g.. bactena, extracts or cei, wa„ comments ,ite cholera toxin, hea, labi,ox,n, monophosphoryliipid A, or cytokine ingoing agents or he .ones 1hymen, thymulin, «hymopois,in, or phytoimmunostimulants

,ike ell<rom Echinacea root, * indigo root, white cedar ieave tips, or s nte.mmunomoduiators ,ike quino ,ine derivat|ves
_

^ ~
l.popep„des, or cytokines or immunosuppressants, and signa, ra Sd on

cyclosporin A
' FK506

' ^ -
(an,agon,s„, or a promoter (agonist, of the activity of any of above mentionedagents, or any combination of said active substances.

The use of claim 2 or the pharmaceutic^ composition of Caim 3 wherein theantigen 1S derived from a pathogen.

The use 0, daim 2 or (he pharmaceuaca| compos|tion wherepathogen beiongs to extraceiiuiar bactena, inching pus-forming coco su

"

as Stzwoccccus and Rococo*, gram-negative bacteria such

"
Men.ngococcus and Gonococcus species, species of A/eJe,a lmnegative bacteria, inciuding enteric organisms such as E oTs 'L T
bactena (e.g. SaCte pesfe, eCG)

, partjcu ,ar|y^

P
' nl '

mmUn0de,ide^ "ru.. nerpex viruses, smail-pox (chiIn
irr^r- mumps and po,io

.
novirus, etc., and fungi prospering inside host cells a nar^it- •

,

pec.es, (e.g. B. mel/tensis, B. abortus, B.

Amended claims
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sub B. cam's, B. neotomae, B. ovis, the causative agent for cholera (e aVibno cholerae), Haemophilus species like H «rK„ ,
.

species like H. act.nomycentemcomitans, Hpleuropneumoniae
, as well as nsthn^., • •Pathogens triggering paratyphoid plaouera ,eS , tet4nus and rube||a^ ^ ^ ^ * ^oa vanous neopiasiae, auto-immune diseases and^ J

*

states Che an.ma, or human body which do no, necessarily resuitLmicrobial infections. -

The use of claim 2 or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 3 wherein theant,gen ,s used in a purified or even better in a pure form.

a

T

n

h

;r i'sTe
* ZT ~ - 3 wherein theant,gen ,s the ant.gen.c determinant of hepatitis virus (human,immunodeficiency virus, heme* viruses, sma.Lpox (ch,cten-pox/ le"measies, mumps and polio viruses, cytomegaiovirus, rhinovru st andung, prospering inside host cells, a parasite inCuding animal parasiteT'sas protozoa and helminths, and ectoparasites, such as ticKs and m es o

species, including the causative agen, for cholera, Haemalspeces, as we,, as pathogens triggering paratyphoid, plague
, rabies te^u

rubella diseases or eise eu^otic ceiis or their parts that cause t oe^s,ae, auto-lmmune diseases and other pathological states of hanimal or human body, which dn not ^
infections.

necessarily resuit from microbial

10.

T e use of cairn 2 or the pharmaceutic* composition of Cairn 3, wherein thea-iergen ,s of xenogenic or endogenic origin, derived from a mi roo sman an,ma, or a p,ant, or beicnging to the group of man made and/d ^2.ncrganic substances, or to such parts or components of the ZZ bwh,ch were incorrectly processed by or exposed to the body immune"'
The use of calm 2 or the pharmaceutical composition of Cairn 3 wherein the

P -en, spores, bits of animal hair, skin, feather, natural and

Amended claims
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13.

14.

15.

16.

synthe c textiles, wheat, (house) dust, inching mite; furthermore, food anddrug aliergens; oontac, ailergens; injection, invasion or depot ailergens s has vanous feastrointestine-residen.) worms, eehinoooooi, trichinae, etc. apartof implantation material.
P

loZT 7 °'
C 'aimS 1 ,0 2 4 - «» Pharmaceuticalcom os ,on of any one o, claims 3 to 8 additionally comprising a compound

The use or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 11 wherein thecompound exerting cytokine activity is IL-4, IL-3, IL-2, TGF, IL-S TNF ,L 1c,

rrr/orit
1 interferon

' pre,erab,y ,FN-a,pha
•*^

^^rjsri^xr 11 rn saw
«^uvuy is an anti-cytokme antibody or thecorrespond^ active fragment, a derivative, or an analogue thereofr -

Wo, the pharmaceutical composition c, Cairn 3 wherein the compoundsp,ay,ng or inducing cytokine or anti-oytokine activity and 1
Cn~y ao,ive in9redient °r -— - wi,:

The use o, any one of Cairns , to ,4 or the pharmaceutical composition of

r:z:rr:
,o 14 wherein the ,ess-*

a i P,d, preferably a polar lipid, and the more soluble component is asurfactant or some more soluble form of the polar/basic lipid.

The use of any one c, Cairns 1 to 15 or the pharmaceutica! composition ofany one of Cairns 3 to ,5 wherein the more soluble component is an a^n, ,0be transported across the barrier, said agent having a tendency ,0 fori

Amended claims
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7'

common large structures with the less soluble components) of the penetranttypically in the form of a physical or a chemioal complex.

The use of ong of c|a
.

ms 1 (o is ^ phafmaceu(jca|

ZZ°h
3

'°
18 Where 'n m°re SO"le ^P™" tends to

soluble the penetrating drople, and is present in concentration no,exceeding 99 mo,% o, the concentration retired to disintegrate the drop e^or, alternatively, nc, exceeding 99 mo,% ofthe sa.urating concentration in theu so,ub,„sed dropiet, whichever is higher, values be,ow 50% of the fo merelative concentration being particuMy useful, with values below 40 reToeven around and below 30 rel-% being even more advantageous wh^a nhe case of droplets which cannot be solubilised by the more UJc mponen. relative concentrations which exceed the above menTnedrelative concentrations by the factor of up to 2 are most preferred.

The use of any one of claims 1 to n or the pharmaceutical composition ofny one of Cairns 3 to 17 wherein the less soluble penetrant
PC r „p,d and the more soluble component is a surfactant or a suLtanl

L

molecule or else such form of a lipid, preferably a polar lipi^ s

'

suftaently soluble for the purpose of this invention.

The use of any one of Caims 1 to 18 or the pharmaceutic^ composition of

2?r d

olr 3 to 18 wherein ,he avera9e<—«™» '"-en
25 nm and 500 nm, preferably between 30 nm and 250 nm even more=y be.een 35 nm and 200 nm and particular, preferablyJ^Z
The use of one Qf c(a

.

ms 1 (o 19 ^ pham
any one o claims 3 to ,9 wherein the penetrant concentration t theo ™,a„on for the use in human or animal nose is 0.001 to 20 weigh,"/'

o

total dry mass in ,he formulation, in particular between 0.01 w-% and 15 w ymore preferably between 0.1 w-% an(i ,25w » aH
15 W A

-

0.5 w-% and 10 w-%.
"* Preferred bstwe^

Amended claims
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21.

23.

24.

25.

The use of any one of claims 1 to 20 or the pharmaceutical composition of
any one of claims 3 to 20 wherein the supporting medium, e.g. a buffer is
selected to be a biocompatible solution with an osmotic activity similar to that
of a monovalent electrolyte with concentration in the range between 1 mM
and 500 mM, more preferably between 10 mM and 400 mM, even more
preferably between 50 mM and 300 mM, and most preferabiy between 100mM and 200 mM or else such solution that affords practically sufficient
penetrant stability combined with practically sufficient transport rate across
the barrier.

The use of any one of claims 1 to 21 or the pharmaceutical composition of
any one of claims 3 to 21 wherein the relative drug or agent concentration is
between 0.001 and 40 weight-% of total penetrant mass, in particular
between 0.01 w-% and 30 w-%, even better between 0.1 w-% and 25 w-%
and most preferably between 0.5 w-% and 15 w-%.

The use of any one of claims 1 to 22 or the pharmaceutical-compositfen of-
any one of claims 3 to 22 wherein the medium supporting the drugs and
earners is a biocompatible buffer with oH value between 4 and 10 more
frequently between 5 and 9 and most often between 6 and 8.

The use of any one cf claims 1 ,0 23 or the pharmaceutical composition of
any one of claims 3 to 23 wherein the additives are included in the
preparation to reduce the system sensitivity to chemical, biologies! or ambient
stress, including anti-cxidants, antagonists of undesired enzyme action cryo-
preservants, microbicides, etc., or else modulators of physically important
system properties, such as formulation viscosity, etc..

The use of any cne of claims 1 .0 24 or the pharmaceutical composition cf
any one of claims 3 to 24 wherein the relative drug or agent dose to be
administered non-invasively through the nose by means of highly adaptable
earners is chosen to be between 0.1x and 500x, more often between 0 5x and

Amended claims
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I. Basis of the report

1-63 as originally filed

Claims, No.:

1-52

Drawings, sheets:

as received on 08/03/2001 with letter of 08/03/2001

1/24-24/24 as originally filed

These elements were avaiiabie orh** ,«, ,his Authority h „, fol|owjng ^ ^
the language of a franslafion furnished for the purposes of the infernafiona, search (under Ruie 23 , ,b»thelanguage o, pub„ca«to„ ofthe in,erna„0na, application (under Rule 48.3(b))

der Rule 23.1(b)).

U the language of a translation furnished for the purposes of «•»„,,,„• , .

55.2 and/or 55.3).
Purposes of international preliminary examination (under Rule

contained in the international application in written form
filed together with the Internationa, application in computer readab.e formU furnished subsequently to this Authority in written form
furnished subsequently to this Authority in computer readable form

£,rS2^^^^^:^enCe ""Stin9 *~ n0t»^ »• ^-osure in

D S^h^ rSCOrded in -adable*™ is identical to the written sequence

4. The amendments have resulted in the cancellation of:

the description, pages:

the claims, nos .:

PCT/IPEA/409 (Boxes l-VIII, Sheet 1) (July
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International application No. PCT/EPOO/00598

the drawings, sheets:

5 - Dsfr^rr^ --^ made
, since they have been

(ZTcemBnt shee
'
°°nMg such—«*-'^^/—^.^^^

6. Additional observations, if necessary:

III. Non , bllsh of op|
.

n|on wi,h regard (o noveity> |nven(jve ^
1. The questions whether the claimed invention aooears tn h= „„„.i ,

,

obvious,, o, to be industrially applicable^^*JZ£££,Z£;£ *<*<> <'° -
the entire international application.

^ claims Nos. 2, 4-52. V

because:

H the said international application, or the said claims Nos 45.52 rpi*t* tn th f .. •

does not require an international preliminary ex^haton^^^ ° IOW 'n9 SUbj6Ct matt8r Which
see separate sheet

\*pecny).

see separate sheet p

Q
ctifb^er

C 'a,mS NOS
' " S° ^-^-PPOrted by the description that no meaning opinion

no international search report has been established for the said claims Nos.

.

2
- fn^'S^^^^^ZSZ^^r *- tailure o, the nucleotide

Instructions:
y P V ltn tne standard provided for in Annex C of the Administrative

the written form has not been furnished or does not comply with the standard
the computer readable form has not been furnished or does not comply with the standard.

V. Reasoned statement under Article 35(2) with reaard to „nuol(l •

ctations and explanations supporting such stefement
'nVent'Ve St6P °T indUStn

'

al -PPHcbllhy;

1. Statement

Novelty (N) Yes: CIaims

PCT/lPEA/409 (Boxes l-VIII, Sheet 2) (July 1 998)
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No: Claims 1,3

Industrial applicability (IA) Yes: Claims 1,3

No: Claims
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2. Citations and explanations
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Re Item III

aT» hmen
'
°' OPWOn re"rd

'°
n0Ve"y

'

inVen, 'Ve^ a"d

3.

The subject-matter of claim 2 lacks clarity. Claim 2 relates to the -use of apenetrant
,
wherein the use is no. clearly defined. I, is unclear from the wording o,he sa,d cla t0 whether ,he use Qf a penetram ,s c|a

.

med ^
ding of

22 7
°' Pene,ran

'
and an ac,ive -"stance for the preparation cf a^an nasal y adm,n,strab,e pharmaceutical composition. Moreover, i, is unclear aswhether a second-medical use" is Intended related to the use for the treatment o,

and/or for use in the f eld of " relate* tn the .reiaies to tn® medical use of the combination

subsCe
9 Pene,ran

' " " 9 'Ven " a
" a"ernatiVe de,ini,to" ** *. V

Claims 4-42 lack clarity since their wording includes simultaneously twocategones (product and use, as alternatives. Therefore, the scope for which

novet :

5 SOUQ
' ^ ** Sa 'd Cla 'mS remainS S0T*« no opinion onnovelty and ,nven„ve step can be given of the subject-matter Caimed therein.

mammas
6 '3'68

'° *
'm*K* *" a °ro,ec«v« 'esponse on a

« ™ muITelt
9 mara

'

W"h 3 VaCdnS aCCOrdi"° 10 «» * 35-

menttenL h
" re"derS *» 500136 °< claim 45 unclear since the

da ms 46 52
eqU 'Va,en

'
a"erna"VeS

-

ThS Same aDp,fes «° d*P-<*n,

An analogous analysis applies to the subject-matter of claims 43 and 44 insofaras the pharmaceutical composition is defined as one of claims 4-42.

The Applicant is reminded of the fact that the claims define the subject-matter forwh,ch protecon ,s sough, (Article 6 PCT). Therefore the obscure and vaouewording employed in the above mentioned claims for defining the Lbjec, matter

novelty and inventive step.

PCT/Separate Sheet/409 (Sheet 1) (EPO-Aprfl 1
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5. Claims 45-52 relate to subject-matter considered by this Authority to be covered
by the provisions of Rule 67.1 (iv) PCT. Consequently, no opinion will be
formulated with respect to the industrial applicability of the subject-matter of these
claims (Article 34(4)(a)(i) PCT).

Re Item V
Reasoned statement under Rule 66.2(a)(ii) with regard to novelty, inventive step
industrial applicability; citations and explanations supporting such statement

The following documents have been considered for the establishment of the
present preliminary examination report:

D1 = EP 0 475 160 A
D2 = WO 9817255 A (cited in the application)

D3 = DE 4107152 A (cited in the application)

D4 = DATABASE MEDLINE [Online] US NATIONAL LIBRARY OF MEDICINE
(NLM), BETHESDA, MD, US ALMEIDA A J ET AL: "Nasal delivery of vaccines -

XP0021 07393 -& JOURNAL OF DRUG TARGETING, (1996) 3 (6) 455-67 REF"
125 JOURNAL CODE: B3S. ISSN: 1061-186X., XP002109107 Switzerland
D5= WO 90 09385 A

2. The penetrant in the form of a minute fluid droplet and its use for the preparation
of a pharmaceutical as defined in claim 1 , and the pharmaceutical composition
comprising the said penetrant as carrier as defined in claim 3, are known in the art

;

(cf. D1 to D3). The expression "preferably a vaccine composition for transnasal
administration" employed in claim 1 has no limitative character. Therefore the
subject-matter claimed in claims 1 and 3 lacks novelty. On page 13 of the
description of the present application it has been acknowledged that the
penetrants according to the present application are known as carriers in

pharmaceutical formulations. Most of the characterizing features given in the said
claims are either optional or relate to results-to-be-achieved and hence cannot be
taken as clear technical features for defining the contribution to the art.

PCT/Separate Sheet/409 (Sheet 2) (EPO-April 1997)
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3. The problem underlying the present application appears to lie in the preparation of
pharmaceutical fomulation useful for the transnasal administration of active
substances, antigens or allergens.

D1 to D3 discloses the use of the penetrants such as those of the present
application as carriers for the non-invasive administration of active substances
(eg. insuline), especially transdermal.

D4 shows the general teaching relating to the nasal delivery of vaccines. D4
demonstrates that generally known carriers systems such as liposomes,
microparticles and nanoparticles may be employed with expectation of success for
the transnasal administration. This is also shown by D5 which discloses lipid

excipients useful for both nasal delivery and topic application.

Therefore the subject-matter claimed in the present claims 1 and 3 does not
involve an inventive step.

\. For the assessment of the present claims 1 , 3 on the question whether they are
industrially applicable, no unified criteria exist in the PCT Contracting States. The
patentability can also be dependent upon the formulation of the claims. The EPO,
for example, does not recognize as industrially applicable the subject-matter of
claims to the use of a compound in medical treatment, but may allow, however
claims to a known compound for first use in medical treatment and the use of such
a compound for the manufacture of a medicament for a new medical treatment.

PCT/Separate Sheet/409 (Sheet 3) (EPO-Aprfl 1997)
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250x, and even more preferably between 1x and 100x different from the

corresponding drug or agent dose that would have to be injected to achieve

the desired biological effects.

26. The use of any one of claims 1 to 25 or the pharmaceutical composition of

any one of claims 3 to 25 wherein the applied penetrant dose is between 0.01

mg and 15 mg per nostril, even more often is in the range 0.1 mg and 10 mg
per nostril, and preferably is between 0.5 mg and 5 mg per nostril.

27. The use of any one of claims 1 to 26 or the pharmaceutical composition of

any one of claims 3 to 26 wherein the efficiency of administration and the

biological effects of the agent or drug chosen are controlled by using different

application volumes. V

28. The use of any one of claims 1 to 27 or the pharmaceutical composition of

any one of claims 3 to 27-wherein said formulation is administered using a

metered delivery device.

.
29. The use of any one of claims 1 to 28 or the pharmaceutical composition of

any one of claims 3 to 28 wherein different application volumes are selected

to control the efficiency of administration and the biological effects of the

chosen agent or drug.

30. The use of any one of claims 1 to 29 or the pharmaceutical composition of

any one of claims 3 to 29 wherein the penetrants in suspension are loaded

with the drugs or agents within 24 hours prior to the formulation

administration, preferably 360 min, more preferably 60 min and even more
preferably 30 min before the resulting formulation administration in the nose.

31. The use of any one of claims 1 to 30 or the pharmaceutical composition of

any one of claims 3 to 30 wherein the delivery device is loaded at the

treatment site.

Amended claims
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32. The use of any one of claims 1 to 31 or the pharmaceutical composition of
any one of claims 3 to 31 wherein the device is loaded separately with
penetrants and the molecules, particularly biological agents, to be associated
therewith. -

33. The use of any one of claims 1 to 32 or the pharmaceutical composition of
any one of claims 3 to 32 wherein the pharmaceutical^ active ingredient is for
administration to the nervous system.

34. The use or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 33 wherein the nervous
system is the brain.

35. The use of any one of claims 1 to 34 or the pharmaceutical composition-
according to any one of claims 3 to 34 wherein said pharmaceutical
composition is a vaccine.

36.

37.

38.

The vaccine of claim 35 which further comprises a pathogen extract or a
compound from a pathogen or a fragment or a derivative thereof. - - -.

The vaccine of claim 36 wherein said pathogen extract or compound is
selected from hepatitis virus, (human) immunodeficiency virus herpex
viruses, smail-pox (chicken-pox), influenza, measles, mumps or polio viruses
cytomegalovirus, rhinovirus, etc., or fungi prospering inside host cells a
paras.te including animal parasites, such as protozoa and helminths and
ectoparasites, such as ticks and mites, or Brucella species, including the
causative agent for cholera, Haemophilus species, as well as pathogens
triggering paratyphoid, plague, rabies, tetanus or rubella diseases.

The vaccine of any one of claims 35 to 37 which further comprises an
adjuvant.

39. The vaccine of claim 37 or 38 wherein said adjuvant is ^polysaccharide
such as lipid A or a derivative or modification thereof, such as'

Amended claims
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monophosphoryl lipid A, or its analogue, such as a fatty derivative of

saccharose, cord-factor (trehalose-dimycolate), muramyl dipeptide, or another

(poly)saccharide or (poly)peptide identical to or resembling an
immunologically active part of a membrane of a microorganism; an extract of

a microorganism, including bacterial exo- and endotoxins, preferably cholera

toxin or the heat labile toxin of E. coii, an A-chain derivative, a component
with an ADP-ribosylating activity, a peptidoglycane, a clostridial toxin, an LT
halotoxin, purified protein derivative of M. tuberculosis, LT-R192G,
Fibronectin-binding protein I of Streptococcus pyrogenes, or outer membrane
protein of group B Neisseria meningitidis (GBOMP), bacterial or viral nucleic

acids, such as oligonucleotides comprising unmethylated CpG dinucleotides.

The vaccine of any one of claims 35 to 39 comprising a blend of MPL and !L>

12 or GM-CSF and IL-4.

41. The vaccine of any one -of claims 35 to 40 wherein the relative

immunogen/antigen dose to be administered non-invasively through the nose
by means of highly adaptable carriers is chosen to be between -0.01 x-and-
100x, more often between 0.05x and 75x, and even more preferably between
0.1x and 50x different from the corresponding immunogen/antigen dose that

would have to be injected to achieve the desired biological effect.

42.

43.

The vaccine according to any one of claims 38 to 41 wherein the

concentration of the transnasally administered adjuvant is between 10x lower
and up to 1000x higher than that used with the corresponding subcutaneously
injected formulations employing similar antigen, the transnasally administered
immunoadjuvant concentration more often differing from the injected

immunoadjuvant concentration by the factor between 0.5 and 100, or better,

by the factor between 1 and 50, and best between 2 and 25.

A container comprising the pharmaceutical composition according to any one
of claims 3 to 42.

Amended claims
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44. A package comprising at least one container comprising the pharmaceutical
composition of any one of claims 3 to 42.

45. A method for generating a protective immuno response on a mammal by
vaccinating said mammal with a vaccine according to any one of claims 35 to

42.

46. The method according to claim 45 wherein different administration volumes
are selected to control the applied immunogen dose and the outcome of

vaccination.

47. The method according to claim 45 or 46, wherein a suspension of antigen-
free penetrants is loaded with the antigen to be associated therewith during'

the day prior to an administration, preferably 360 min, more preferably 60 min
and even more preferably 30 min before administering the resulting

formulation in the nose. - -

48. The method of any one of claims- 45 to 47 characterised in that at-least-one-
dose of vaccine is administered.

49. The method according to claim 48 wherein said vaccine is administered as a
booster vaccination.

50.

51

The method according to any one of claims 45 to 49, wherein the vaccine is

applied between 2 and 10, preferably between 2 and 7, even more preferably
up to 5 and most preferably up to 3 times, when a non-allergenic antigen is

used, or such a number of times, in the case of allergens, as is required
either to achieve the desired immuno-tolerance, determined according to a
suitable assessment method, or else to deem the effort as having failed.

The method according to any one of claims 47 to 50, whereTrr-tteMime''
interval between the subsequent vaccinations is chosen to be between 2
weeks and 5 years, often between 1 month and up to 3 years, more

Amended claims
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frequently between 2 months and 1 .5 years

52. The method according to any one of claims 45 to 51, wherein the flux of

penetrants that carry an immunogen through the various pores in a well-

defined barrier is determined as a function of a suitable driving force or a
pressure acting across the barrier and the data are then conveniently

described by a characteristic curve which, in turn, is employed to optimise the

formulation or application further.

EP 000000598
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